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TO SEE THE UNSEL\

he Tl, ..t
. {iftt a{r,

d corsot-

+e::j 18 rhe €mergence of B,g Scl€nce Ullme(clr, from out o!rh. aorccBrrauon o{
,*r:':-"f,.1, cnpirtrs€, mat nel, and finanoa, resou.cas at the succesr ofrhe Radrauon
rr-:-....ry. tJncoln Labolatory, aroe the {ir!! i.lcmpls b dcEc! th! planer Venus $rth
tuu Tie R.adrauon tnbo,a!)ry Btgs.reDtt venture, howctrt drd not conlrrburc rmm.-
r,:":.-.-. t5 rhe nre ol nd"r altonomy

:ae radar and drFul rechnology used in t\o!c artcmpts oo Vcnui was not ar?ilAbl€r :: :nd of World lt'af II, whcn tbc fus( lunar aDd Incteor rr.Lr .xp€nm€rtts $cre
jJ1?---.red l!{orcov€r, the mtcto ave radars nsted ftom Radlaton labor-ator} researahe ,.J loo w.ek for plancratyor ltmar hork and op.rar.d at frcquenqes too hrgh ro be

r$dres Our$de $e lladnrlon laborarory, *!ough, U.S Army SrEnal
:.i-1 iid Nary res€archer! had cr.at6d radars, hk€ &€ scR-270, that were morc poLer-
: :-.: rpcraGd at lorr€r trGqucnocs, m rcsea.ch and d.leloPm.nt Pro8rams thar sere
drr r'rrenEatcd and conduakd on a tmalle, scale lhes lhe padrauofl hboratory e{fort

',rirume prodrcbon created an rncredrble excess of luch radar cqulPmcnr Th. Gtrd
I::trlDgturnedltrutowarsurplu!tobeeuctroncdof4Ervenaway,orbu$edas!\"3te.G:-: \\-ar lI al5o bcSor a large pool of Eerrtr3B and engne.rs r$th t-idar exp€rtr$ whoi !..ii,. oea.etrfie s.renulic and tectur(3: crrees at war's end That pool of axpertBc,
i.^.: :rr$,ned t{th lll€ co.nu€opla of h'8h.po}rcr. loFfrequency t adlr cqlnpmeEt and
: 1':r::i of curro'ry, gave nsc !o redat asEo[omy

.r. calallsr cnl.Ial !o that nsc *?s roncrph.ri. rcsar.I In $c dcadc ancl e half'-'n! l\brld \lhr II, ronorph.fl. rs.erEh underhrnr rhe krnd 4{ swfr growrh rhnr rs
--: I of B'g Sc'cnce The ronosph.ncpurnal lrr.r.ttrrc doub,€d cvcry 2I ,caII Iiom
::: :o I 998, bctorc sBgnatkrg durfu8 de \+"r, bur berir'oen 1947 etld 1960, thc hlaraturc

)ii;::rC elery 5 8 l€al:, a r?rt. gcvcral umes faster than the tm\rih rale of Jcrenlrfrc fi(er-

":;. 19 a whole l? lnicre.t m lonorphcrlc phcnomena, a! cxpreiicd 1n $c rapldly
,::i!:ng r.eearch luerarure, morl?led man, of rh. firsr radar alronomy exp.nmens
:: r-cten on t,ryers bc)ond &c Ennh's atmoiphere

Proiect Diana
Tr?raal rrzs tha fi t suac€$ful radar cxpenmenr armcd at t}lc Moo. Ihat expefl-

: ::: $"r p.rlormed $rth S'8rral Corps equpm€ot at rhE Corp!' Emns S8nal hborirory,
: -- B.lnur, Ncvr Jcrs.y, un der the drrecuon of Jo hn H Dew,t! Jr., Laborebry Dr rector
:r'..:r wa! born m Narhull. aod at!€nded Vanderb ! Univererry Engio..nng Sahool forr: lcari Vandcrblh dld nor offer a program tn eicct r.al €ngrncerrng, so Dcwtt
: -:?ed our rn order ro saudy hN rnt res rn broadcalDnq and amakur radro. In 1923,
;_-;'burldrng Narhellc'! fir5l broadcalong u:uon. DctVitr 3orned $c Bau Tclcpbonc
-"_oirones (.clnrcalltdll 

'n 
Ncw yorr Crtx shcr( hc d.rrgned radro broadc.surg uane:.:'r Hc reurned to Nathulle rn 1932 lo be(om€ ChrcfEngucrr of radro iadon 1VSM

lr:=,?..r€d by(erlJanlkl'! dEcovery of'cormic nor!c," De1$tt burlt a rrdro telescop€ and
r.-.rted for redlo slSrais Fom fic Mrlry l{hy

lt] 1940, Delvrti attcmpre.l to hounc. .adlo $gna,s off the Moon ln ord.r to atudy
:: Earrh's atmoaph€re Hc $rotc jn hii notebool "Il o{clrred ao ma that ra mrghr b.
:,::ible to reo..t ulrJ$horlwayes fmm rhe moon Ifthr! could br don? nwouldopeo up
.1r1 ?oNbrfite! lor lhe study of lh. uppcr atmcrphcr. So far a! I &now !o on. har evcr

.t C l .', 'Cc.rpr(. :nd rB Ukr Th. A.trudnn nE.rlonoTh... Phl{6 toIo-l nB world \h, ll,'
' _:vrd,Chll,, rid &be.n', pp 7!54,.ip..'.I, PP ?a-?9

lE D.t{rlt ,ord..l, 2l M.y lgao, .na D.W*i ho6dphdl t[.rd, tlL Don. {6 (0r), HAUS GC
: .?r r. h.h I'r.mr. m lrdli\ J,6!r,y AE.6d pl,erotrIr !loodruaf T Sdltd lll, -/slJrn t.nd
,- . ! s d! y of art.t.r r Ei^r! R:d'o W,\.1' 'n 

Sull,rzr, .d , t,l unt ld 4 nahr i'nota, R41t1!tu Fth
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r9 D.\,rl.l ro T.ftr Ct&!. 18 D.@hb.r 1977, HL DIs.16 (01). tBer.e&und Informa&n d D.W't1
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6cnt rmlts off dra carlh atld lnca5utcd dr€rr raturn through the enurc aEnosphcrc of thc

On th. nrsht of20 l{ay Igto, usrnS rhe rcc€Ller and 8Ga'6n $an3mrtter corfigured
for radro slauo-n wsy, De\l,t! med rc rcll€c! l3&ltlHr (2'rDeaer) radlo s"rca off the
Moon, bur he farled bcaausc of msufficEnt rece$er 5en$dlrty Aficrjolnlng $e sta( of
8€ll Tclephonc Laborztonet ,n whrppnny, N€eJcr3cy, m 1942, whcre he r@rked exciu'
n{eb, on the desrrn of a radar anr€nna for le Na\y, Delvrtt ua! commrsion€d !n the
srgn;l Corps and was a$rgned to serte as ExE(uuve Officer later at Drrector' of E!.ans
Srgnal l,abora.ory- Oh l0 August 194t, r he day ajter th€ Unrted Srarer ml.aihed a !€cond atomrc bomb
on laoan. mrlLurv hosrilue3 bcr$/ecn the two counures c.ascd Dewrl! \?r noldemobr'
trzet immedrareli and hc bcsan to plan hit pct prolcct, rhe rcllecuon of rad,o $are, ofl
&e Moon He dubbed tbe lrheme ProJect Dlana afte! lhc P.oman rlr)'fiologr(al goddele
of d'e Moon, parE be€ause 'lhe Gr€ek [!t€] m]'tholo87 book $rd tttat ghe had ncver

ln SeErcmber 1945. Dcwrtt asiel''ble.l his team Dr' Huold D Wcbb, Herbcrr P
t(auffman,'E. itung stodoia, a,,dJack }tlofenr{rn Dr' $hlter S Mo{€e, tn Ih. Laboratory t
'thcorellcai Saud;s Croup, calculated lhe refl€cN19 Boeffi(lent of tltc Moon MembeE
of r}le Antenra and Mech"nlcrl DsEn Group, Research Sccoon' and other Lboralory
grouPs contfibut.d loo- No auempt *"s ,n.de to dellgn malor (omPonenB sP€crficilly ,or thc exPerimcnl
The sele(oon df dte tecei'er, rransmrrEr;and anrenna Mr madc from rqurPmrnt alreadv
on hand, hrludmq a spec,al crysral-cont!oll.d re.e,Yer {nd tmo\mrttcr dclrped tor lhe
Srrnal corp. ty rr-dro irroreer iXwln H Armstlong cryttal conlrol Provlded trequency
so1lll'y, arlil rhe apparatus pr ouded rhc pov,lr ed bandMdth nccded The rcldu!'e velor-
rces oi tre Earttr iira the lrloon caus.d'Lhe rdutn rrgral ro drffer (rorrr d,e uansmrL€d
s,Inal bv as rD ch as 300 H/, a phenomenon knoEn a! Doppler 3hft The nar:oq.band
, ice,wi pc' -,rrd runrns ro th; exact radro f, cquency of rhe retut n,ng €cho. tu D!l(rrr
laLer recallcd'We r€ahre.i lhar $e moon echoes would he very \acak ro nc had lo tr(f a
lery naror' recerver hrndHdrh lo reduce $ennal noLsc to'olerablc levela...1V. had to
rune the 'e.etv.r each ume tor a rl'ghrly drfter.nl &cquency from fi:r r€nt out b€.aue
ofl}l. Doppl.r "hrft duc to $e eardr's rotatron and thc rrdralv.locrtv ofrhc moon at ih.

The echoe rvere recerrd lro(h vrsually, on a mnc'mch catlode{ay tube, a,ld ecousE_
celv, a! a ISGHz beep The aeflal e?! a F; of "b.dsPnn8" anrcnnat ftom an SCR'271 tta'
uoria.ry rldar posrrroned sd. by srdc to form a 3:drPolc array antcnna an.l moMlad on
a 3&mctet (10Gft) towc, Th. antcnna had only aztmurlr contol,:t had no! b.cn Pr3cn_
aal to sccur. a beltcr mcchxn$m Hence, cxPcnments $cre hmltcd to the r'lrng and set_
rng of fie Mdon,
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The Srgnal Corp, tned several um€3, but wirbout su.c€3s fie equrpmenr $ar vcry
h.Fere," re.arlcd DewlrL Fmally, lI:48,4-M., on loJanu y 1946, lhey
aimcd t}te antenna ar &e honzon aod lreFn lrarsB un8 lronic.U),, DeWirr v'?s nol pre
:errt _I wds oler rn Belmar haring lunch and prclsng up som. ,krnr [ke (igarertes at d)e
drug store (siopped smolong 1052 Datk God) a0 The firu! slSnals rvere detected at I I 58
A M., and l}le.xp.rimmt$a3 conclud.d at 12i09 PM , wh.n thi Moon mo!.Ed our of the
rads'i latc. The rad,o Ev.s had taken abour 2 5 !eor& ro lrav.l fro'n NewJ.rs.y to$. Itoon and bacl, a dr3t nc. of orrr 800,000 kE. The cxpcrim.nt wzs reperred daily
over ihe next rhree daF and on €ighr more d.r! larer thar monlh.

The War Depart nent \ritiheld anDourcemenr of rhc success untrl rhe nrxht of
z4jrnuary 19{6 By den, a presr relee expl ncd. "rhe Srgnal Corpr w .crrarn bcyond
doubt rhat rhe cxpenment was sulcesifd and lhar Urc ,€rults achrc\ed sele pu{takin8.
ly I'rci ver ;ed.',r

A5 Delvrrt re.ounled years ]Arer' "\,lb had rouble wrrh c€neral r.hn De$€n our h€ad
ofR&D iD WarhinSlon $hco myC.O Col \4cior Condd rold hlnr abourrroler &e tete.
phonc l}lc C,€n€ral dd no! want the story relc.scd unol lt ld?l conErmcd by oubrders forferr u kould cmbarrass the S,glnall, Clorpsl." Tl'D outsrdcrE froD rh. Radralon
bbornrory, C€orgc E \AI.y, Jr and Donald c. Ftnt, arrwed and, *1rh ccn. V.I) D€usen-
observed a moonnse !e3! of lic syst€m carncd out urder rhe drccuon oI &Dg Slodola,
NodtinS happened Dewru explarn€d 'l'ou can lma$d€ lhar ar thrs pornr I r s d)1ng
Shor']y, a b'g kud p6rcd by on dre road nexr ro rhe cqurp$€nr and rmmcdtar.ly fti
e.hoca popped up I wiu aJ$a)r bfliev€ tllat one of Lhe sysrnls 16 not orcrltaung unol tl
\t?s shaken up or r.here sa! a lool. conneclron which fixed ill.lf. El€ryofle rlleerld
€xcePl the General eho tfled to look plea\ed '",

AJAough he hed had oLher modves for undercrbnS Prolect D)da, Dewju had
rcce,Fd a drr.cbve from th. Ch'cf $gnel Officcr, rh. h.ed of fie Signel Corps ro dNl.
op radan ceprblc of derccung m,r!,lei (omrog flom rhc Sovi.! Uolon No mir!rter l{ere
arailable for @srs, !o the Moon expeftrent iood m ther plaae. Sdaral,rarr laler, rhe
Slgnal Corps erecletl a new 50-fr (I5-r!leler) Drana antenna and lo&lttllz lr"ansmlller for
ionosphenr r€.€alch Ir camed our furrh€r luna! echo srudr€s and prflicrpated in lhc
tracling otApoljo lalll.hB !,

The news als hrt rhe popular pre.!. Th€ impl.ario'rs of rhe $gnal Corpr expcn-
mefl( \\,ete Srasped by the lva! Dcp.rtnent, al*rough lrarJpr.* qaniBlly (ast doubr oi rhe
14ar Deparurcnr's predicdons by calling rh€m $oidry ofJules \trne. Arnons rhose W.rr
Dcparlrnen r pred;( uo n! were rhc acflrrai. ropograph,(2l mrpping of(he [{om anct plan-
er, rfleasurcm.nr and andwr! of ric ,onosDhcrc, and radro conlrol from Errl, of.su..e
thrF" and )er or rockcr{onuolled mi.rjl.$ circllng (hc Eanh above rh. srabsph;re.'./iz reported &at Drana mEhr pro$dc a Lesr of Albe Einslein! Theory of Relarir:ty. ln
.onri?sr to t$c g?icdlly upbear Erood of lr/r, borh n.rs mag?rn.s rere skcptical, and

m Dr$ r r.Crt b Our qu.,hnr. HL Bde a6 (o{1, }IAUS{CECll IIL trdu 16 (0?), HAUSACEC, Hd6ld D q?hb, ?6J..r Ds. 
^my 

R:d, Conr&E rI. U@n..sb .n4 Ta^24.b l$a6l *22 D.Wllr to Cl'\ !8 D...hb.r t9??, tll D'da 16 (01), HAUi\CEC, Cudtr., Add.i ', tldl, t ,e
rI, MO .nd 382, I 701,s D.w r, El.pfi.n. €nEBr@, r{Jun. 199!, Md.n.tr l^ 6ol.trD H L Dulr6 (p5), HL D.nn ,t6
(24),6d HLDue,6 (3!,, aAn$L EEac\ t M4tDtd Suqtuq bt 5, m ! (lo F.nl ruy t99s) 5s,,n
's,gn rl Co F En8rnrno8 LnboErorrJd,El^\&D suhtu ," ad ,irn@4 ,116.'!'. ? N6.oicr r gal. I o .rn 'BEBEphrql lil.!' 'Danrl!, rr.d Brrrc' HAI,S CEC, DsGh, .prd, Dd,r;'MU.n ot rh. A.ru.n;;?ep.nr6 ol Ln. M@n,' N,rLE l^7 (1960) 399, ad dlm , . Thqv oI R da Rdtren iim .hc U@n.niiPtr.E." Jtuwt.l Gorbsat h! dlt 66 (l !61,. Ir81-17i8
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rithdy 30, ycr aU ofrhe pred,cuon! mede by the War Depanm.nL rncludrng rh. relativrD.,
tcar, bavc {ome true rn lhc rMnncr of aJules Vcrn6 nov.l rt

Zo1t6n Bay
l.ess $an a morah dt€r D.Wr(ts roroal cxpenmerr, a r.dar rn Huogary r.phcarcd

hl! resulB Th€ Huqgadan apparatu! &ff€r€d from that oJ Delvlrt in one key rerpe.t, lt
uulEcd a proe.durc, call.d mtcgraton, rhat war .llrcnbal ro rhe firlr atr€trlp( to bouncr
,adar x,ave! off venu5 and rhat laur bcqme a tBodard plan€gry ta&r t€chn:quc The
proccdurc's ml'cnlor w"5 Huntafl"n phltrost Zokrn Bay

Bay gradu:Gd wtb hl8hcir bouo!5 from Budapair Un&.crs,ry h1tll a Ph D. ur phy$cs
in 1926 Irke tamy Hun8artu phlncllB b€for. hrm, Bay ip€nr sclEEl ,ears ln B.rhn on
!.holarshrps, dorng r€sea(h ar borh tbe presriFour Phylr&ahlch-Tcchn$che-Rer.hanrtelr
and lh€ PhynLl$ch.Cbcm$€hca{nlhtut of the Unr€lsrty of Berln Th€ r.suhi of bK
res€ar.h lour of Xerl,n errned Bay &e Charr o{ Theorctrcal Physlc6 at the Un&!rs[y of
Szeg€d (HuriSar)), wher€ hc tlu8ht {rd conducted re.earch on n8t mt nsrty gar dl9
chrjges

Bay laf! ll( Unrvcrsrry of &egcd whcn thc Unlred bcaidcrccnt llmp3 ard Elcctnc
Comp.ny (Tutgrlarn) mulEd hun lo head rt3 lndurkial r$e.rch hborrbry rn Budaplst
Tuqsrarn n?s rhe tlnrd larger( manufa<urer of Dc.nd6cent lamps, radlo tuber, ard
radto recc,ver. m Europc and rupplLd a frflb of all ladlo tub.3. Ar laboratory head,
Zolrrr Bay oveNaw the lmprcvemen! of hgh!.rcnnry gas dGch.rge kmpt, fluorcac.nt
lampr, radrc (ubes, radro relerltr (rcuLtry, and declmctcr rndrc urile tcchnrquer r

Athough Hungzry loughl to saay out ofthe \+ar &rough drplomeuc alancuvEnng,
rhe rhreatofa Cermar rnyasron remaned rcal. [E ahc fallof 1942. the HuDg.rian Mrncler
ofDefcnre asked 8ay to org'anu€ an earlF.arnmg r.y.aem He ithr€!.d thal 8oal, lhough
lhc ccrmrns occlrPlcd Hun8ary anfrdy ID Marrh I9{4, Bay rccommcndad urrg lh€
radaa for rcrenufic axpaDtBeniat on, Eduding the detecdon oftadar rave3 bounced otr
!h€ Moon, The 3oe[tr8c mter€rt rn lhe exp€rrmcnt aros€ trom the opporlunlty to lest the
rheoraucal nolon drar lhoft farrl.ogtlr radro welt aould pass drough lhc bnosphcre
lvltlout aodlrdcrablc absorpuoo ot ra{laabon Ba/s aalcdadons, houcver, 3hot9€d thd
the cqurpmcnr would bc rn6peb!. ofd.tccung rhE r8nat, rucc they $ould b! t8Dtfi.
.indv b.l6w rh. r...r.r'r noe lacl

thc crrucal drlfcrcnce bcBraan lhc Arncflcen and Huotaoan apparads 1l"3 frc-
quenq iub'h+ qbrb Dcwru achrevcd duougl, (II.t l (onuol h both rhc rAnrrnrtrer
and r.c€r.r lvuhour frcquerrcyrtahrhty, Bay had to lind a m..ns ofeccototDodaung uG
frequeDry dflfu offie ransml(er ahd recercr atrd tJrE resulurS mferlor lt8nal'to'norte
rauo He dtoi. ro boost the $8nal-ro'no$. rado Hls soluooo rlrrs both rngenrcrE and far-
re.cllng m rt! rmpacl

Eay d.vilad a proccas hc crllcd cunulauon, thrch r! tnoen todzy .! hte8rauo.l Hl3
rntegraung d€r1(e conrsted of len .oulomErers, rn vrhrch €lc(utc currcnE brokc down a
walery slunon and r.lcar€d hrdroaEn ga!. lllc amount of ga! rcL.lcd k?. d're(dl
proporuond to lhe quanuty ofclccErc autrcnt' The coulomel.ri qer. conDe(l€d !o rl'.
iurput oI lhe rldar ri<eirtr through a rouung El{t.h Thc radar ccho.s reere exP€(ted

2{'rn.nr,'nl\i,lt7,no5('t!.brueryl!16}8d'irdtBolncdE.noo$6.M9o!!ol!r91
Lrghr on rnD, ,&ddL; A"rLri rcl 17, rc 5 (a r.iruuy 19{6) ?L77, _M.n i.xr'. r X6i s1'h Ldr'' / ,.Fl 20, no t {{ f.b.u.rv 19{6) 30
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"it the beEbfiinq of lhe neetitg on that Friday aftcmoon *e \rue stratgers
to the a:tronomers, alietts itfltralitg a pritileged astembb,. As ve shcnrcd our
slkles, tle nooel changed.'I'he fello*,s of the socie\' began to Erasp that thi\
*as o ne*, astronorttical techniquc, ard by the etld of the nleetirlE vc \';er.
oaft of the atlrclla tical cornntunii"' 

Srn Brns,rnn I-ovrr.r.

CON'IACT \1/I'I II T'IOON
ACHIEVED BY RADAR
IN 1'ES]' BY 'I }IE ,\R]UY

The New Astronomers

Sign;rl Sent Frorr l.aboratorl,
io Jersey is Reffected Back

2.'1 Seconds Latcr

IASI mSSIBILn'IES SEEn"

:\s Eo Puncolt- IRIED LoosE the secrets of the artomic nuclcus, other radar
men turned their atter.rtion to thc lirnitless cosmos. The nervs of the rnoon'.s
Cctcction bl,radar jurr,pcd offllie N'ew,Yorl Trines lront irage orr Januaiy 25,
1946, firing imaginations around the rvorld to a far greater degree thau
the har<1-to-envision nraqnetic resonance expcrirnent. Ilere rvas something
people could underrtand, and a stark black-and-rvhite photograph accompa-
nying the article nrade the evelrt even nore real. A 1ong, squiggll'lire likc
tlrat on a modcrn cleckocardiogram display z.igzagged, across the picture
fron right to left, horering over a distarce scalc that r:n out to 100,000
rniles to makc it easy to gauge horv far the radar pulse had tlaveled to Fnd
its qtrarry. Readers sas, the slrarp spike of the transmitted signai settle dorvn
to a meaningless quiver as it sprcad across space.'l'hen, just at the 240.000-
rnilc mark, came thc unmistakable biip of Iiartlls satellite .

'Ii.re irr.rage fairly embodied the promise of the goiden age of scicnce
and tcchnology tlrat arosc frorr \\brld \Yar Ii. li deiuLrnstraled conelrisively

!:

\'[apping of Pl:rnels, Defense
\ainst Bornbs irr Cosmic

Space are Suggciterl
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that radio rvaves suitable for carrying long-range communications coulc
penetrate the Earth's atmosphere and return - detectable. iVlore than that-
lor the first tin.re researchers had pushed past the protective envelope of thr
Earth's ionosphere and intemcted with the solar system, not iust stargazine.
but actively probing. As 'fime later extolled dramatically: "Man had finalir
reached beyond hiiorvn planet."

It rvas somes,lut ironic thxt for all the attention paid to universi!,
scientists rushing back to academe after the rvar, the moon detection rvas ar:
fumy coup. The landmark radar experiment had been carried out at thi.
Evans Signal l,aboratory at Belmar, Nerv Jersey, fifteen days before the Time,
article appeared. Outside experts, among them Ceorge Valley, fresh fror
the Rad Lab's closing, had checked the rvork upside doli,n and sideuar:.
Then, beginning s,jdr the annual meeting of the hrstitute of Radio Engi-
neers in Nel,York on Janua4, l{, the Signal Corps had trofted out a bew.cj
officers and technicians to bask in the lirrelight- everyone from Chie:
Signal Officer Harry C. Ingles to a onetime Nerv York diamond deale:
named ]acob lvlofsenson, rvho played a supporting role in the experiment.

The star of the shorv rvas an rrnassuming Tennessean u.ith a longtin,.
fascination for the moon. In 1922, as a sixteen-year-old ham radio operato:-
John I{. DeWitt Jr. had built Nashville's 6rst broadcasting station, a fifteer.,
wrtt outpost rvith the call letters WDAA- For nearly hvo decades he h;::
rvorked in radio rvhile cultirating a love ofastronomy. ln fulay 1940, De\\'i:
had attempted to detect radio signals reffected off the lunar surface br. :
self-made eighty.1y21i transmitter. The experiment failed because o[ poi..:
losses and lack o[ receiver sensitivi$. Before he could try again, the rvar ha.:
inten,ened. DeWitt ioined the Army, first as a civilian consultant, then as ;
uniformed Signal Corps maior. By the end of the rvar, he rvas a lieutena;::
colonel and running the Evans Lab.

The Army had gir.en l)eWift a second excuse to 6nd the moon. Imrn:-
diately after V-J Day, rvorried that the Soviets had captured enough Cerm'":
rocketry expeltise to build ballistic missiles capable of reaching the Unitt:
States, the Pentagon directed the Evans group to study horv such invade:,
could be detected and tracked. At that point, for all radar's effectivene,
against German and Japanese aircraf! scientists lvere not convinced ti,..
radio rvaves could penehate the ionosphere, bounce offa target, and :.
detected back on Earth. DelVitt seized the opportunitl'to settle the matr: "'

With no space-going rockets in existence to test his radar systems, he r.-
called, "I thought, rvell, if rve could hit the moon u,ith radar, u'e cou -
probably detect thc rockets." Lieutenant Colonel DeWitt dubbed the un: r
6cial stud1, Project Diar.ra, after the virgin Rornan goddess of the moon a:::
hunting.
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Ls the F},ans director, L)eWitt supervised severt), ofEcers and 1100
:.rirns. At rvar's encl, rnost had litlle to do. I{e selected diminutive, bespec-
. :d E. I(ing Stodola as chief scientist of a five-man team irnd got down to
,:r Less. 

-fhc main piece of equipment rvas an SCR-27I early rraruing radar
-::.itirg on a ri,avelertgth of 2.6 ncters. 'l-he set had been rnodificd bv
.;ar Edrvin l{. iVrnstrong, an Army consultant during the rvar famous for
reering fiequency rnodulation, thc Flvl typc of hansmission comrron in

. iern radios. Tire encm1, capitulatior had ended the major's Arrrtl, tvork,
,: not before he had cobbled together jurrp l,ires and temporary connec-
:ii to turn the once ordinary radar set into a porverful transmitter and

,rsitive receiver. DeWitt'.s grouo further modified the receiver bv em-
: .r'ing a tunable crystal that could pick up an elusive retun signal whose
i:qu€ncy $,orrid be Dopplcr-shifted by the relative motions of thc Earth
. i moon.'Iivo corventional antennas \vere married into a fortl'-foot-rquare
.:lspring afiair aird nrounted on a iowr:r over]ooking the ocean. T]re high-

- -ia autcnna coul<I be steered in azimr.ith onl),, not elevation, and so could
: ured onh.for hrrlf-horrr periods at r-rlo(nrrise and moonset, rvher its target

- :le r.iear the horizon.
On January, l0, I9'16, eveLything Enaliy caile together. Several rninutes

.::er the moon rose at ]1:48 in the morning, the 6rst radar pulses rvere
:arued.skyl,ard. Raiher than the n.ricrosecond bursts used in watime

:.:cking, the set belched orrt a quarter-second-long signal with a great ciatter
: the mecfranical transmil-receive srvitch. To allorv tirne for the moon's
-iturn echo to arrive, the transinitter u,aited in silence for 4.75 seeonds
.:tore ser<ling out another pulse.

DeWitt had driven ir.rto the nearbl, town of Belmar for luncl, arid
-;3.rrettes, and missetl the big event. Harold Webb and Herbert Kaufinrarr
. ere hunched insidc the large control shack rvhen ihe first faint iunar echo
::riled jrist before noon. Resides l,ieivine tirr: signal or a catborie ray screeri
:l:c mcn listened over loudspeakers to the response - a half-secondJong
::urr like the buzz of an untuned radio set. Although tirey couldn't be
,bsolrrtely certain it rvas the nroon answering their call, \\Gbb and Kauffman
:ret, excited. 'Ihe historic signal had arrived about 2.4 seconds after a pulse
:ad gone out, and at the speed of light that rvouid be just about the right
-lrrorrnt of tiine for a ra<ljo rvave to jorrrney 240,000 miles or so into space
.nd back. Besides, it had to be the rnoon they detected, I)eWitt later stated,
because there u,as nothing elsc there but the moon."

'lhe ?irres played tJre story on the ilont page again on January 26, and
:ollorved DeWitt's exploits for several more da1,s. Higlr-fre<1uenc;, radio rvaves
rialtzing back and forth through the ionospherc heralded a rcvolrrtion in
t,rirg-<listance conmunications. One gcpular idea in the drys before s"rtel-
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lites was that the moon might reflect signals from point to point around th:
rvorld. The \\'ar Department talked, too, about radio control of missile,
oLbiting Earth above the stratosphere and of spaceships sallying forth ::
unknorvn adventures. Major General Harold McClelland, the Air l,-orctr
air communications officer, felt ernboldencd to suggest that a radar coi.
might be developed to enable interactions with other species rnillions r:
miles across space. "If intelligent human Iife exists beyorrd the earth srrr:.
signals could be ansrvered," he theorized. "We might even find that otht:
planets had developed techniques superior to our orvn." Harry lidu,ard Brr:-
ton, the distinguished sixty-nine-year-old principal astronomer of the Nar.:
Observatory, rvent so far as to postulate that probing the lurrar surface t'
radar might reveal hidden moisture - a hint that life could be present.

Such comments provoked a rvarning frorr Sir Robert Watson-\\-at:
rvho had arrived in Nel, Yor'li the night of the announcement and rr;,
never one to shy arvay from publicity. \\*rile congratulating DeWitt on l::
achievement, the British radar pioneer admonished that the technoloE
primary mission rvas to aid life on Earth by allorving for safer travel on lan;
sea, and through the air.

The hullabaloo soon died dorvn. For all its remarkability as an eni -
neering feat, the DeWitt experiment held next to nothing of scientific int.'-
est. Nor did the stunning rvork of Zolt6n Bay, an enterprising Hungari=
rvartime radar researcher rvho detected the moon rvith a crude fir'
centimeter set within hvo rveeks of DeWitfs anrrouncement: lacking a sel,.-
tiye receiver, Bay arranged an ingenious assembly o[ \r,ater voltmeters t!,'
indicated the moont reflected signal through a slorvly built-up excess :

hydrogen.
Still, the pundits rvere on the right track in predicting that the mc.: -

detection foretold a vast bounry- about to descend upon astronoml,. T:,
visible portion of the elechomagnetic spechum, far and arvay mankir:
main observation post since the da1,s of the ancient Chinese astronomi-
spans onll,dre single octave behveen.4 micron and .8 micron in rvavelens"'
The radio band, by contrast, covers some ten octaves, from ten meters ti
centimeter. Breaking into this vast, essentially untapped region rvas just :-' ,

sort of srvords-to-ploushares trick radar could pedorm, rvhcther it be '
actively send out pulses and study the returns, or simply listen passivelr':: .

chart the radio noise streaming in from space: radio astronomy as opp.i:
to radar astronomy.

Even as DeWitt began his rvork in the summer of i945, and u,hile :.'
Purcell still puzzled over the rvater vapor problem, a tiny continger.:
scientists seized the potential radar offered for askonomy. American ,,-
like the SCR-271, British carly rvarning systems, and especially Ger:: -
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'." rirzburgs - rvere all salvaged and transported to academic centers to pro-

:de theloundation for a fromising field of study. Somervhat surprisingly,
.'tablished optical astronotners did not embrace the emerging branch of
:ieir science. Like ]ohn DeWitt Jr. and Zoltdn Bay, rvho had blazed the
::ails, the nerv astronomers were radar men

The scientist rvho most cleverly seized the opPortunib'to use nrilitary
:adar eqrripment for astronomy u'as J. S. He1', a physicist recruited during
:he rvar to study jamnring aud counteriamming for the Britisl.r Army. Hey, a

:ivilian, kained a nehvork ofantlaircraft artillery radar operators to note the
:haracteristics of enemy iamming and report the details. In the last days of
l'ebruary 1942, a rveek after Germar.r iamrling of British coastal radars had
aided the escape of the ScAamhorsf and. Cneisenau from Brest, Hey's lis-
tcning posts operated at a heighter.red state of alert Suddenly, he began
receiving reports of an intense daytime enemy iamming campaign that
completely obliterated antlaircraft radar signals betrveen four and eight
meters in rvavelength. lVhen no air raids materialized, Hey studied the
iamming patterns and noticed that thc directions of the most intensc disrup-
tions seemed to follorv the sun. After telephoning 0re Royal Greenrvich
Observatory and leaming ofa recent large sunspot group in the sun's cenkal
rneridian, he concluded the solar outburst had accounted for the iamming.

If Hey u,as correct, it meant that sunspot activity and other astronomical
phenomena such as meteors and even cosmic ra1,s could be studied by
radio. Many notable experh questioned lris conclusions about the sunspot
interference, reasoning that, if real, the phenomenon rvould have shorvn up
before. Still, the phlsicist kept at it. In the spring of 1945, iust before the
t'ar ended, he used urodified radar from hvo unneeded V-2 tracking sites,
along u,ith a third experimentai set, to rvatch the stream of radio ernissions
hom nreteors crashing into the ionosphere.

I{eyt classifie<l reports rvent the rounds of the radar establishmenls. A
terv investigators had made pioneering radio rvave studies before the s,ar -
most notably Karl Jansky of Bell Labs and the elechonics engineer and
amateur astronomer Crote Reber, rvho built a parabolic dish in his baclTard
in \Vheaton, Illinois, and used it to develop the first radio maps of the sky
by cataloguing emissions at about \vo meters in rvavelength. But the British
scientist's rvork sparked a new race to investigate the heavens through radio
technology, one made feasible by the dramatic advances in precision and
sensitivity brought about by wartime radar, as rvell as by die rvell-stocked
pool of 1,oung people trained in radio science and engineering still out to
make their professional marks,

The gun rvent offas soon as the rvar ended. Hey quickly produced his
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olvn detailed radio map of the cosmos, follor'ing Rebcri footstep$ on a

longer rvavelen$h, At Cambridge University, ). A. Ratcli{fe retumed fron
the Telecommurtcations Research Establishment, rvhere he had rvorked on
airborne radar, to lead the school's radio and ionospheric research- He
brought u,ith him TRE colleague 4artin Ryle, a brilliant, if high\'strung
researcher *,ho in a fit had once hurled an inkpot at countermeasurcs gtlru
Robert Cockburn's head- As a ;'oung plrysicist before the rvar, Ryle couldn't
have asked for anything better than joining Ratcliffe's ionospheric group. Br'
late 1945, hos,ever, that shop\1,orn idea seemed so boring that he cast about
for something fresh and exciting- Ratcliffe, tfio had access to Hey's reports.
suggested investigating the still-conkoversial association of intense solar
radio noise rvith sunspot activity- as rvell as deterrrining rvl.rether tlre sun
emitted radio noise in thc meter \ya,i/e band even in the absence of such
disturbances. \lzith the sunspot c1.cle only a ferv lears from its maximum, he
advised, tlie fie1d seemed ripe for major discoveries.

Ryle liked the idea. Ir4oney u,as tight, so he commaudeered surplu'
rvartime radio and radar equipment and enlisted the aid of a ferv othe;
TRE grads, among them Graham Smith and Tony Hervish. Bettering Her's
resolution dictated building an aerial system with the infeasible diaureter ci
6rr hundred feet. To get around that logiarr, Ryle hit upon the idea of:
radio interferometer, much like, as he later learned, an optical device
erected in the early 1900s on California's lr4ount \\/ilson by A. A. Nlichelso;:
and Francis Pease. By cabling hvo small aerials to a shared reeeiver, hr
could achieve the resolving porver of a gigantic antenna rvith a diameter a,
great as the distance separating tlre hvosrnall arrays. With his interferonretel.
Ryle rvas able to naffow in on the solar region ftom rvhich radio ernissior,:
arose and determine that it corresponded closely to the area of sunspr-
activitl

Almost simultaneously, a pale and exhausted Bernard Lovell left TRL ,
centimeter radar program and returned to cosmic ray research at {anche,'
ter University. Although the cig had been bombed, the school's grirn:-
covcred Victorian structures stood unscarred by u,ar. [t u,as a tr],ing tim:
The university salary mn at half Lovellt TRE u,ages. Bread, clothing, ar::
gasoline *,ere rationed, and much else in short supply. Still, the excitemer.'
of getting back to science soon energized the thir$,-hvo-year-old physici::
Lovell and pre*.ar boss Patrick Blackett, back at lvlanchester after n,rappi: -
up his operational research duties, had once rvritten a papcr ticorizt:.
that radio echoes might be spotted fiom tlre columns o[ ionized rnolecul.,
produced in the atmosphere by cosrnic ray shorvers. Such shoryers had be::
keenly studied by scientists inrestigating fundanrental ph),sical events sir, r
the 1930s, and the men rvere interested in adding tlre radio dimension :
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:;:e body o{ rvork. Blackett reminded his co-author of the Paper and told
..:r'ell to get to it. The task, rvlrieh required , high-gain antenna, sensitive
::ceiver, and po*,erfu} longrvave transnritter, appealed to l,ovell. "l began to
::ei at home again," he rvrites. "This rvas exactly the gear I had been dealing
'. ith for six years - except the q,avelength." He contacted Hey, a illanchester
;iumnus, and expressed the hope of using some gunlaying radars ol 4.2
,reters. One day that September, less than hvo months after the rvar ended,
;a .{rmy convoy arived in the quadrangle outside the schoolt physics
,iepartment, dropping off three hailers stocked rvith the necessar;' equip-

=cnt, including a diesel generator.
Lovell coaxed the radar to life, only to find that the screeching electrical

.roise frorn trams running uear the university grounds obliterated any signals.
He rooted around for a better site, finally discovering the ]odrell Bank
irperimental Grounds hl,enty-Fve miles south of the city, u,here the univer-
-.ih''s botanical department operated an experimental horticrrltural plot. The
:otanist rvho ran the site rvas an amateur radio enthusiast and quickly ac-
tepted Lovellt proposal to park the kailers at )odrell Bank. The eager
lhlsicist set up shop in a muddy field, near some ramshackle rvooden huts
rnd a manure heap.

As Bernard L,ovell at Manchester and iVlartin Ryle at Cambridge began
erploring the promise that radar and radio offered to astronomy, they kicked
off a keen competition - mainly scholarll,, but occasionally personal - that
*ould last for years. Ryle's interferometer continued to listen for solar radio
rmissions. By spring 1946, though, Lovell had srvitched his main focus fiom
,.rnfruitful cosmic ray rvork to tracking the ionized trails left by meteors.'I'he
:evitalized scientist sped behveen campus and Jodrell Bank in an open
Triumph sports car, quickly supplementing his equipment stocks rvith more
than a million pounds' torth of surplus military transmitters and receivers
due to be rvarehoused or dumped doivn abandoned mine shafts. His setup
recorded the first meteors charted in daylight, ald the muddy outpost began
to amass a definitive body of evidence on the mrmbers and habits of thc
iery heavenly visitors. He plorved on in relative obscurity for mondrs- But
elerything changed that December, rvhen Lovell and hvo colleagues, C. j.
Banrvell ard fohn A. Clegg, sumrnarized some of this early rvork before the
Royal futronomical Society. "By the end of the meeting," Lovell later rvrote.
'rve rvere part of the astronomical community."

Curiously, no one emerged in America to join in the hunt. As in
Britain, the mainstream astronomical establishment rvasn't interested in
radar and radio technologv, and none of the World War Il radar veterans
l ere u,illing or able to take up the gauntlet in the face o[ tliat intransigence
and the rich attraction ofnuciear physics.
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Other centers for thc lreil' astronoln], rverc starling to croP up, hox'ert-
One rvas in The Netlierlands, there the tlreorist jan Oort, director of ti:.
l,eiden Observatory, and researcher H. C. van de Hulst began musing abor:.
radio astronomy. But the main challenger to the Blitish did not come ftor:
any of the science-rich European nations, as might be expccted. Instead. ::
arose fron l)own Under in Australia, rvhere no Ph.D. had 1,et been au,arde:
in any academic 6eld, and l,ouldn't be until 1948. The upstart,,\ussies urac:
their rnark almost by hook ard by crook, rounding up comrades rvho hai
studied abroad, luring Britishers being discharged from the senice, anc
tlrrorrgh rarv native talent. When combined u,ith tlre Cambridge and NIan-
chester groups, their efforts rvere about to cxpose the rvorld to an Lrnsui-
pected universe laced s,ith radio stars, hidden galaxies, and othe:
phantasmal bodies. At the center r.rf the scierrtific r.rphcaval, beginnirrg .
third career on a third continent, rvas Lovell's old boss from the early dar:
of British radar, Taff, Bol,en.

a

Some*,hat to his surprise, the lVelshrrian lvas getting to like Australia. Ile
had closed out his days in Arierica despondent over the lack o[ challenge.
remaining for him at the Rad Lab. And rvhen he arrived in Sidney on the
6rst day of l9*1, after stops in exotic venues like Harvaii, Canton lsland, and
Noum6a, the airborne-radar pioneer hadn't expected things to be rnucl.r
better in the Southern Hemisphere. He plannetl on staying only for the
duration: help the Aussies get started ol the microrvave front, then hurn
back to real life in Britain. Brrt the res,arding jotr and plcasant sea-oricnteci
life he found had qLrickly begun to u,ork their magic.

A ferv rrronths after Bolen'.s arrival, Vesta had come oyer. The couple\
first son, Edrvard, had been born the previous Novenrber back in Boston. As
soon as Vesta deemed the infant able to havel, slre lrad given up the apart-
ment on Brattle Circle, disposed of their furniture, and taken a hain to San
Francisco accompanied b1, a representatire of *rc Australian eubassl, in
Washington. An unescorted Su,edish freighter had ferried mother and sor
to Brisbane, s,hcre Thffy waited. Vesta rvas thrilled rvhen he arranged for a
flyiug boat to rving the reunited family on to S1,dney.

The couple settled in a hvo-bedroom flat in the prestigious Double Bal
suburb on the coast a ferv miles soutlreast of dou,ntoivn S1foney. Thc fear of
|apanese mini-subuarines snealiing into the calm harbor and lobbing a fcrr
shclls had left many spacious lrouses for rent, but Borven preferred the
securitl,ofan apartment buildirrg. \tr/hen a second son, David, arrived at the
end of 194i, the couple had felt cramped and eventualll, rented a house iu
rearby Bellevue llill. As his sprouting family grerv up - there n,ould be one
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:lore boy, ]ohn, born in 1947 - Borven cultivated a love of sailing and boat
ouilding, hobbies he s,ould share rvitlr his sons late into life. Nearly er,er1,
leekend rvhen the boys u,ere little, the famill'rvould go out: David and fohn
.ailed together, tith their father follorving in a rorvboat.

r\nstralian ratlar devclopnent took place in the govemment-run lla-
Ciophysics l,aborator1,, l,hich shared a castlelike rcdbrick edifice on the
eastern edge ofthe Unil'ersity ofS)dney rvith the National Standards Labora-
rory: radar rvorkers cntered around the back of the three-story structure,
donrr a slight incline and a floor belos'the buildiugt main entrance.'l'he
Radiophi,sics L,aboratorl,had been fornred in late 1939 as a secret arm of
ihe Australian Council for Scicltific and Industriai Research, after a ieading
olrl,sicist, D. F. N,Iart1,n, had been called to England for a radar briefing and
returned rvith a leadlined trunk- cerily rerniniscent of the Tizard N,Iission's
black box - crammed x,ith a ferv valves and trvo thousend-odd reports and
blueprir.rts. The first job had been to develop an Arm;,] shore dcfense radar.
But the lab, stocked rvith Australia s top engineerin{ talent, had quickly
moved on to L:igger things. Flalls'ays arrd labs teerrrcd ivith ciectronics, and
an unmistakable spirit of camaraderie crackled in the ]air. With the pal,roll
held steady at about hvo hundred, it rvas a mini-Rad ll-ab, boftled up and
prcsened in its formative vears. When l,ork ended a( 4:50 each evening,
itaff nembers dashed kitty-corncr across Ciry. Road to tfre Lalla Rookh hotel
:rrd pub. dorvning becrs to beat tLe 6 p.lrr, closing bef{re heading home in
carc and commutcr trains. 

I

Unlike its l,rnerican counterpart, Radiophl,sics di[ not close after the
sar. Unlike the Te lecommunications Rcsearch Estabii{hnrcnt in Britain, it
did not continue u,ith military radar development, slhich rvas shifted to
other agencies. Instead, the lab rvas hansformed into a r{search and develop-
rnent center for the civilian technologies Australia hopeil rvould carry it irrto
the modern age. I

Borven inherited it all. Promoted to be the division's acting clirector in
1944, and later given the directorship outriglrt, as the u'ar ended hc found
hirnself in charge of a pou,erful group. Of the hro hundred staffers, about-0 percent remained on board, including the bulk of the sixlxix-person
scientific core. As a nation, Australia rvas still a technological neophyte. But
those staying oq formcd tlre crearn of its radio science and engineering
ctop. Several had earned doctorates in Britain or studied in top overseas
Iaboratories. Others had received a special ioint engineering and phl,sics
rtaster's degrce frorn the University of Sydney that seerned to tailor recipi-
ents for R&D, Instead of hur4,ipg 5r.L to Britain, Bou,en found hinxelf
turning down iob ofGrs in his native land to stay at the helm of this talented
bunch.
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Radar r,,as the clay rvith rvhich Borven and the Radioplrysics staffsoughi
to mold Aushalia's scientiFc future. A rvorld of equipment s'as left ote:
from the rvar: klystrons, magnetrons, pulse counting circuits, "the rvholr'
paraphernalia of a nes, electronic era," Bo\ren rvrites. Large stocks of radal
and communications gear \yere stored in Sydney. More equipment arrivec
on the U.S. Pacific Fleet, thich assembled in the port before returnine
Lome. Ordered to destroy the surplus, the Naly began dumping tons o:
electronics a ferv miles outside the harbor. Aided by friends in both the
American and Auskalian governments, Borven scrambled to presene *re
rest. "Afler a ferv frantic rveeks ioading our orvn trucks on the doclside, u.e
endecl up rvith a cornucopia of invaluable equipment, often brand nerv anc
in the original crates," he relates. "I seem to remember trvo lruge rvarehouser
full of these good things near Botany Bay, r,hich we \vere to drarv on for
man), years to come ."

So equipped, Borven drerv up plans for research programs in vacuum
hrbe technology, radio propagation, radar navigation, elechonic surveying.
meteorology- and astronomy, though not one staff member had even taken
a college course in the subject. As he organized the efforts, he s'as influ-
enced by the postrvar goings-on in Britain. lYatson-Watt, rvho had set up a
London-based research consulting 6rm rvith Robert Hanbury Brou.n as one
of his partners, appeared to be eveqrvhere, reveling in his role as the per.
ceived inventor of radar. It seemed to Borven that the Scotsrran took credit
for eve4,thing including his orvn field of airborne radar, and it rankled. ln
running the Radiophysics Lab, the Welshman vorved, "l rvas going to be
quite certain of one thing . . . I rvas not going to iump in and claim credit
rvhen somebody else did the work."

Or.er the next fex, years, under his leadership, the lab made stead;.
gains on several fronts. Radiophysics der.eloped a method {or precise distance
measuring that helped pilots navigate behr.een airports. Borven himself
sought methods ofcloud seeding that could bring relief to his adopted land's
vast arid regions, thereby cultivating rvhat turned out to be a lifelong interest
in rain and cloud physics. It rvas the astronomy effor! though, that put
Auskalia on the rvorldt scientific map.

Borven had left this end ofthings almost entirely to his best researcher,
a gangly native Arrstralian named ]oseph Lade Parvsey. Coming out of the
rvar, Parvsey ranked as one of the rvorldi experts in antenna development
Lr the early 1930s he had earned a doctorate ftom Carrbridge Universib.
rvhere he had studied radio rvave propagation at the Caver.rdish under J. A.
Ratcliffe. Afterrvards, he had rvorked at Electrical and lVlusical Industries on
antenna systems for early television, only returning to Australia at tle out-
break o[ rvar. A brilliant researcher, Parvsey possessed a knack for homing in
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'a thc right qucstions and recognized irnrnediately the vast possibiliiies radar
:,fered for astronomical studies.

ln particular, Parrsey rvas fascinated by the idea of using antennas to
rick up the thermal noise that revealed the temperature of distant objects
:nd set out soon after the u,ar to determine the sun's temperature through
:r thermal radiation. He designed an experiment at the standard radar

:requency of 200 tnegahertz, or 1.5 meters in u,avelength, co-opting for his
--res a series of existing Air !'orce radar antennas lining the Australian coast
.:round Sldney harbor. By late October 1945, after coaxing military pcrson-
rel into araking some observations for him, he had enough data to an-
:rounce that solar temperatures reached a nrilion degrees keh,in. That u,as
:lmost impn:bab11 higher tlran optical spectnrm r.alues of 6000 kelvin, and
only latcr did researchers develop a full theory explaining the temperature
gradient from optical rvavelen$hs to 1.5 meters as largely due to partially
ionized atonrs of solar radiation that cause the very thin outer layer of the
sun's atmosphere to heat to enormous temperatures visible only at longer
ru'avelengths. At the same time Parvscy loosely verified J. S. Fleyt ivartime
tork and conch.rded that the intensi$ of the sun's radio emissions seemed
to vary n,ith sunspot activity.

Encouraged by Aushalia's initial foray into radio astronomy, published
as a letter to Ndfu/a, Bos,en and Parvsey decided to ramp up solar noise
studies. In February 1946, drrring rr,hat rvas then the century's largest sunspot
eruption, Parvsey set out to locate more precisely the origin of the intense
solar radio bursts and determine once and for all rvhether the noise came
&om sunspots. Joining him rvere receiver expert Lindsay lvlcCready and
Ruby Pa1,ne-Scotl a talented researcher rvho for nearly hvo ycars had es-
caped a rule barring married rvomen from serving on the Radiophl,sics staff
by keeping her orvn marriage a secret.

The experiment rvould put Australian radio astronomy on a par u,ith
thc group in Carrebridge, *fiere &lartin Ryle s,as deploying his radio interfer-
ometer to resolve thc same question. Like the Britisher, Parvsey sarv that
pinpointing the source of the radio emissions rvith significant accuracy de-
pended on achieving a much greater angular resolution than possible rvith
a single aerial. Ilis elegantll, simple solution took advantage of the military
radars positioned on high cliffs orerlooking the Paci6c. On calm days, the
sea itself could act a$ another antenna by reftecting the sunt emissions back
to the cliffsidc outposts. The signals picked up from the rising strn rvould
thereforc shou, a fringe pattern resulting from the interference oI the re-
fected and direct rays, making it possible for Parvsey to later get a good fir
on the point of o gin. In classical ophcs, the effect ilus knorvn as Lloldt
minor: instearl of being stuck rvith the antenna's sixdegree beamrvidth,
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i'arvsev coul<i in theory iocatc cclestnl objects to arouxl ten arc minuta!.
about a third the size oi the visiblc sun.

He took measurements fot rveeks. Procersing tire rcsults took still rlor-
tinre and consideration. '1'hc scrninai paper submitted to the Prcceedings t:
the Royal Socief in Ju\' l9a6 accorrntecl for the Earth's curvaturc, refler,
lions frorrr chopping scas, {ides, and refractiol. But the colclusion s::.
rorind: rntense solar radio emissions, Parvsey asserted, Iollou,ed thc sunspr:
group as the sun climbed over the Paci6c.

Borven sumnarizecl Parvselrs *,orll in a talk at the (lavendish Lab .l
Canrbridge Universitl, about trvo months later, telling an assembly of ihirh
to forry- scientists the cietails o[ Pau,sey's discoveries, which stili awaitec
prrblication. Nlarlin llyle sat in the audience. Althouqh the Australians har
bcaten him to the drau,proving that the increased radio signals originatec
near sunspots, Rvlc's hto-aerial interferorreter suffered less sevcre refraciior.,
effech lhan thc sca-clifl interferoneter, an<l he recentlv had beer able ti:
pin dorvn the source of the emissions more prccisell,. As Bo*,en fnishcii.
Ryle rose ard took issue u,ith so'eral poinls, inclrrding Pau,sei's repeatc.-
claim of a rnillion-dcgree corona. Bou,en boiled. It rvas a nrinor thing. ;
scientific spat. But frorn that point or.i, he suspected the Carrbridge irrar.
of striving to un<lermine the reputation of Radiophvsics - and the tensioi:
bett,ecn the hl,o groups grew as tinte q,ent on.

a

Dover Heiglrts is one of a series of rocky outcroppings that torver ahor,e tht.
Pacfic norih and south of tire entrancc to Sydney harbor. Poised a ferr. miler
belorv the scenic gatervar,, halfir,ay behveen South lIead and the lamous
sandy stretches of Bondi Beacl.r, it rises sornc 250 feet above the ocean-,
rounded expanse to offer a comrnauding vieu, of thc sea. DLrring \Vorld \\/ar
It tl,e Royal i\ustralian Air Forcc brrilt a ra<lar strtion on the clill edgc tt;
provide rvarning of anticipated fapanese attacks.

;Vter thc figl.rting Dor,er l{eights becarne a favorite spot for }oe Par.ser.c
surr rvatchcrs. Working lrora a three-room blockhouse tn the sloped ciii:
edge that sen,ed as office, equipment room, and bivouac, researchcrs con-
ducted a varicty ofsea-clifl interferometer studies. Sometiures ss,ollen rvale.
crasiring into the cliffface kicked a cold mist of salty spray onto the biuff. Ir
those davs, lonq before a uipeline carrie<l seu,aqe farther ort to ser. flre r.ih r
effluence rvas dumped irisi to the south. Clusters of seag lls hung arotirrd
picking orts, and x,hen the rvinds blerv ir,rong the stench permeatcd the
iadar station. All the same, Dover I-leights rvas good dut1,, arvav from the lal:
and Paivsey's supen,ision, a spot rvhere a daring soui could sneak titrre for::
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ii n_r,-.. . : iq experiment. Settling in at Dover Hcights in lVlarcir 1947, that rvas
,rr [ohn Bollr,rr ic,,incci 1o r icrt rl, anr rrar..
I'hc highly taicnted Boltorr ryas another one of.latt1, Bou.en,s Lrp,and-

::rirg stars. A naiive Yorkshireman t4ro hacl shrrlied ihysics a:l a Cam-
-ie Universiti' undergraduate, he had served dririnfr ihe t,ar as a Ror,al. '. rad.rrollr(cl on thc <.:rrrier H\lS Uairor,r. Dcmobrlizecl irr Sy,tner,. hq

..: hookcd-'up l,ith Radiophvsics as its secorrd post\\,ar recrrrit the previous
..tember. Bolton rvas a sinall rnan rvith close-croppecl hair thal made his::r ears stantl out. and he could chill peopie rvith an intense, prercirrq,:.. I'le loi,ed prccision hand labor and rr,as happiest holcling a clrill oi.-ding torch. ;\rd he vastll preferred to ,r,ork aiuay frorrr thle maddine.

: :r,r d.
-I-he auhrmn assignment u,as Boltol,s second tour of cluty at Dover

-ights .\s hrs rnitial Rcdiophi,sics task thc pr e viorrs ,r-ove mber, tlrc lormer. tr othrer trad been selt out to the cliff site to stirdy solar noise. But on a
r:prise visil. Parvsel,had caught him iiirning the aeijals at thc stars, trying' detect radio ernissions from objccts listed in Norfon,,r Slar;li/as. Boiion:tr1 tcchnical assistant Brrrce Slee ,ivere reassigneti to proiects back at thc

:: dney iab.
It hacl takeu sei,eral months, trut parvsey had finally decidecl to grant:;; insubordinate subordinrte 2 ,epriel,e. Bolion returnc<i to Dover Heights,ith Gordon Stanlc1,, an electricai engineer from Neu, Zeaiand u,ho had:,ined the lab three years earlicr aftcr an Aruy strnt. Obcdicntlv the nren,:ent several months enmeshed i:r solar ohienations. But irhen the suii

.:osed- rnto inactivitl,in June 1947, thel turnerl k, the stargaziire that had,nrleri Boltorr in lrot rr.rter I {eir rn,,ntlrr erilicr
Bollon-t,ar pirrtr<.rrlarl1 irrtrigLrcd br arr ob,cn.ation f. S. Hcy had itrade

.on,aller tlr( rrar. \\lrilc prodr:cirrg lli\ mcter_\\dve rrdio map ol th, s[1.
:{c1, had accidentally discovererl ,n o.l,litu in the direction of tl're ,,onrtelin-:on Clgnu-s, a rapid fluctuation in the siguai ilttenr^it).that lre corrclutlecl
::rust bc a discrete source like a star. Bolto; and Stanley set out to neasure-le,Olgnus lource on hro frcqucncies, l{10 an<j 200 n,"irh"rJ. On the first
'.qlrl, a r'"ble 5lapp(d or) lhc arrar Ior thc lorrger rv,.rv"..lengrl r . \\,lrcl the.'<rr,atremprcd rellJi15 thejr orrly,oldcrirrq ir,,n Lr,rke. ..', thJr durnpc..i the.erial over the clrff and (.ontu1rrr,d the search u,ith their ,.,riining ..,.r, *

:-.air ol1'agi antennas atiached to a converted radar rccei!(:,
, .11"]:U imnrediately the reiatively srnooth straight lirlc being drarvn on

:;re blockhouse recoider changcd into a regular sirriusoitlal patte?n, indicat_:lg that 
-direct 

ra1's fron sonre distant ,ou.J. lr,"r" bcirg inierfcre<i *,ith by
:hose reflected off thc sea - ar.rd teliirrg the ,,,",., ,o,,r"ri,ing ,"rr; out th"r".
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F,rr several months, they studied the phenonenon, adding observations fiorr
other cliffsites. Cygnus never rose more than fifteen degrees over the nortli-
ern Sydnei,horizon, so it rvas hard to be precise. Nevertheless, the bumpr.
measures of fringe maxima and minima indicated that whatever rvas caLtsinE
the signal had a dimension of something less than eight minutes ofarc. Thai
indeed made it small and discrete by galactic standards, like the star He..
had hinted might exist. Bolton called it a point source.

Nothing of the sort had ever been positive\, identified. Even more
intriguing, the radio emissions the Australian pait remrded rvere ofan inten-
sity comparable to that streaming in ftom the sun. Coming from stellar
distances, that rvas iolting. But Bolton and Stanley got a far greater shock
rvhen they moved to identi! the star or nebula responsible for such activih.
Their calculations put the rlystery radio emitter in Cygnus-at l9 hours, 5!
minutes,4T seconds, plus or rninus l0 seconds, *41 degrees, 47 minutes.
plus or minus 7 minutes. It rvas not exact, but far better than Fley's fir.e
degrees of uncertainty. Ho*,ever, when they consulted star catalogues, the
region came up virttrally empty. No bright stars. No nebula. Just a bland.
nondescript area of the Milky Way. The mystery deepened u,hen thev ar-
tempted to pin dou.n its distance. Frorn the lack of any position change in
the source as the Earth orbited further aivay, they calculated it had to lie at
least ten times the distance to Pluto. As an upper limit, the men figured thai
a star with a total porver output similar to the sunt, but u,ith all its energr
channeled into the radio spectrum, could be as far arvay as three thousand
light-years. But horv such an obiect could exist rvas bel,ond them.

Once knorvn to the general astronomical community, the findings en-
gendered a lrost of questions. Did other such sources exist? I[ so, hor'.'
many? Could the cosmic static that pervaded the universe arise fron.r these
unknoln obiects rather than expanding clouds of ionized gas as comrnonlr
believed? At least one eminent optical astronomer, Rudolph Minko*,ski ir.i
America, grerv inhigued. Just as Bolton and Stanley rvere rvrapping r.rp thei:
rcports, for publication in Nature and the premier issue of the Australiax
loumal of Scienlific Research, they heard from Parvse1,, who rvas visitine
ivlount Wilson Obserratory near Pasadena. He told thern klinkorvski hai
suggested searching for radio noise among a handful of gaiactic curiositic::
the Crab Nebula, the rvhite drrarfnear Sirius, or perhaps the strange nebul:
in Orion.

Others might have taken up the distinguished Minkorvskit suggestioi
rvithout a thought. Returning to the hunt that November, horvever, Boltor:
and Stanley, ioined by Bruce Slee, chose to launch an empirical surver c:
the entire sky, instead offocusing exclusively on the optical astronomer's list
The Nerv Zealander first laboriously stabilized the receiver's porver supplie,
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:ut noise fluctuations alld increase its sensitivity to faint signals. Witlrin a
;'. days of being put into senicc, the irnproved apparatus picked up a
..:ond strong radio source, in Taurus. By the following February, the team
:i painstakingly plotted half the southem sky, accumulating evidence for

: t: additioual obiects- As more contacts appeared, Bolton devised the no-
'.:nclature that became for a time the standard means for identi$,ing radio
',:rces: the strongest emitter in a constellation rvas called A, the next strong-

, ': B, and so on.
Cygnus A, the original curiosi\,, thus turned out not to be so unique.

. ioreover, none of the nervly charted radio emitte$ could be squarely lined
-: s,ith knorvn stellar objects. Convinced they rvere hot on the hail of
r :mething big, Bolton dashed offa sirort note to Ndrure announcing a novel
,.ass o[ astronomical oddities.

Immediately, the men moved to drarv a tighter bead on the origins of
-i:eir puzzling radio emissions. From Australiat eest coast, Bolton, Stanley,
.::rd Slee sere only able to follorv rising stars. They proposed setting up
:lditional aerials on the g,estern rim of Nerv Zealard so sources could be
;;cked coming and going. Caught up in their excitement, Tafu Borven
: kayed the funding and arranged for logistics support from the Nerv Zealand
i3\,ernruent.

At the end of NIay, the researchers shipped an old Army gunlaying
::dar trailer packed rvith 100 megahertz Yagi aerials, receivers, recorders,
:nd other equipment from Sldney to Auckland. Slee stayed in Australia to
ran Dover Heights, rvhile Bolton and Stanley rvent over to set up their
:nstallation at Pakiri }{ill, a farm roughly forty mi}es northrvest oftlie capital
.hat tas situated on a bluff nearly a thousand feet above the sea. From three
jnres the elevation of Dover Heights, the site gave signiEcantll, better angu-
-ar resolution on sea-cliS interferometry measurements. A.fter trvo months of
:bsewations the men carted the eqtripment over to Phia, a surhng haven
ialfway betrveer. Pakiri Hill and A,r.rckland. Finall1,, following three morc
leeks of near-nightly stuclies, they refurned to Australia for the long process
oi reducing the data.

Astronomy had reached a hrrning point. When the data rvere redlced
Sack in Sydney, good fixes came through on four sources -Taurus A, Cen-
taurus A, Virgo A, and the original puzzler, Cygnus A. fuIore irnportant, all
but the Cygnus source were associated rvith optical objects, the first time
such a link had been established-

Fbr starters,'l'aurus A emanated from the Crab Nebula, tlre expanding
gaseous remnant of the supernova explosion obserred by the Chinese in
1054. Since the radio emissions pouring fo{h frorn this galactic landmark
t'ould be of intense interest to optical astronome$ like lvlinkos,ski and Jan
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Oort, rvho strove to understand all processes surrounding the Crab, in th::
discovery alone Bolton, Stanley, Slee, and their ilk seemed justi6ed ir ciain-
ing membership in the inner circle of astronoml,. Even more exciting, u'hi):
the origin of Cygnus A remained elusire, the Virgo and Centsurus sourcr:
seemed to line up rvith the external galaxies i\,187 and NGC 5128. f ir.
former u,as a bright elliptical entity a staggering Eve million light-tea:.
distant. NGC 5I28 ranked as one ofthe most curious nebulosities knoq,n.:
hazy sheet of stardust so elusive in its properties astronomers couldn't ever.
be certain it did not actually rcside in the lilky Way.

The idca that radio astronom),, initially concerned mainly u,ith the sun.
could look far beyond the galary and root out the physical processes of sonrt
of the most distant and peculiar objects in the uuiverse prored danntins
Before submifting a paper, Bolton summarized the findings in letters to a

handful of leading astrononers, arnong them Nlinkorvski, Oort, and BenE:
Sh6mgren in Denmark.

The initial feedback shook their confidence even further. While tht
Crab Nebula data rvas vierved rvith great interest, no one beliered radic
noise could be picked up from extemal galaxies: the sheer pox,er irapliec
rvas mind-boggling. Bolton rvas corved. Especially rvhen it came to claiming
they had recorded extragalactic signals, the three men hedged enormousl.
in their 6nal paper, aftaid, as Bolton later said, of being denied publicatior:
because it u,as too unbelievable. But they believed it.

As it rvas, the relatively firm identification of the Crab Nebula as tht
source for one set of strolg radio emissions solidified thc Radiophysics lab.
position at the forefront of radic astronomy, and the early successes o[ thr
Parvsey and Bolton efforts begat more success. Astrononrical studies flour-
ished, dominating the Radiophysics agenda at the expense of virtually eren'
thing else: only TaS Borvent pet proiect of rainmaking and cloud phl,sic;
a]so continued to receive funding at a strong level.

Most of the radio astronomers r.rere ),oung n)en wo*ing in srnall tean.ii
and doing all the dirty repair jobs themselves. "Each morning people set of,
in open trucks to the field stations rvhere their equipment, mainly salvage<i
and modified from radar installations, had been installed in ex-arml,arri
nary huts," recalled \V. N. "Chris" Christiansen, one of the group. Paui
Wild, another recruit, also considered the early da1,s of Austraiian radic,
astronon), a special timc. He rvrites glorvingly: "With ihc fou, of neg' discor
eries from a brand neu, science a special atmosphere deve]oped - perhaps.
thouglr on a humbler scale, something like that at the Cavendish in Ruther-
fordi hne."

By the time of Bolton's announcement, Ivlartin Ryle's pathbreakinq
interferometer rvas paying its own dividends. Besides taking advantage of hii

ffi
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\orthern Hemisphere position to improve on the Cygnus fix, he picked up
another, even stronger radio signal in the constellation Cassiopeia, and by
1950 had produced a catalogue of fifty distinct radio sources, to go aloug
u ith hventy-hlo identified by then in Bolton'.s group. Still, on\, one of the
n.rysterious fountains of radio rvavcs had been firmly - though even then not
conclusively - linked tith an optical obiectr the Crab Nebula. In contast
to rvhat Bolton, Stanle;,, and Slee believcd, but rvere afraid to publish, Ryle
proposed that nothing outside the lvtilky Way galaxy could emit such intense
rvaves, deducing instead that the signals stemmed lrom a class of uldiscor.
ered dark stars. Thrilled at the prospect, the popular press gave the idea
great coverage.'I'he supposed stellar bodies became knorvn as radio stars.

The alnost palpable existence of a hidden galactic neighbor set off a
heavenly fox hunt. Bernard Lovell's group at \,Ianchester jumped into the
iay, led by Robert Hanbury Brorvn. The radar vetemn had left Watson-\lzattk
ronsulting business after the Scotsman met a Canadian l.oman and, still
married, decided to uproot dre 6nn's main operations to Ontario; Sir Robert
r..ould later divorce i\Iargaret and marry Jean Drerv Smith, Brotn had re-
i.rsed to move overseas and instea<l accepted a researclr fellon'ship at |odrell
Bank, rvhere Lovell had built a gigautic 218-foot-wide parabolic reflector to
rurther his radar studies. By the time Brorvn arrived, horvever, Lorell had
decided to turn the massive aerial into a radio ashonomy telescope that
;ould scan the heavens for cosmic noise- The nervcomer's first uraior task
iav in building a nrore sensitive receiver, impror.ing the aerial feed, and
reorienting tire massive paraboloid aird its ryidery anay of guy rvires tonard
the zenith. When he finished nearly a year later, Jodrell Bank boasted the
uorld's largest radio astronomy dish.

Brorvn and research student Cyril Hazard immediately launched a
time-consuming, detailed strrvq of everything in the telescope! 6eld of
lierv. Beginuing in August 1950, hoping to detennine rvhether other galaries
also hosted radio sources, they trained the scope torvard fu131, the rpiral
nebula in Androrneda, an extragalactic cousin to the Milky lVay hvo million
light-years off. After an exhausting ninety-night suwey, thc pair produced
contour nraps that proved I,131 did emit radio rvaves of much tlre sanre
intensib, as th65s goming frorn inside the Milky Way- With the inforrlatiorr,
Brorvn rvas atrle to say rvhat Bolton dared not: radio astronomy could see far
bevond the local galary.

There rvas one catch. T'he Andromeda signals rvere faint and hard to
pick up, even for the huge 218-foot telescope. Therefore Brou,n antl Hazard
concluded that R14e must have been right in argrring that the far stronger
sources discovered by less sensitive arrays in Cambridge and Australie ema-
nated from radio stars hiding someivhere in the N4ilky Wa;,. T'here arose
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arorrrid thc issuc a furious debate widerrirtq the RadioJrhrsics ferrd rviti:
R14e - that rvouid not be settied for man,v more )'ears, \\'hen the iong-elusir e

Clgnus sorlce rvas drarlaticaliy idcntified as hvo distant galaxies in collision
On the heels of that findirrg, ntorc prccise sh.rdies fiom Austraiia and Britair
established that rvhat \vere once thought of as radio stars \verc reallv radi(r
nebulae. So rvhile the astrolomical \l,olld lost the radio stars that had kin'
dlerl so mant, imagin:rtions, it gained a rvindolv on sr-ri)emola! arrrd u,har
lookcd to be colliding galariics, some of the great catastrophes of the uni-
vetse.

L,ate in 1990, even rvithout this critical piece of the puzzle, radii,
lstronon),rvas rnaking its presence fclt. Receptive optical astronorners likc
ivlinkorvski took serious notc of the upstarts and treated them as equals. For
the diehards rvho contir!,.led to look..l,ith disdai]1 ol the emergilg disciplinr.
an event \r,as about to take place that *,ould shatter tireir coinplacency an<i
elevate the Feld into an e\€n more important tool for probing the cosmor
than its optical counterpart.

Wartime radar had bequeathed tlie people and equiprrent that [onled
thc foundations of radio astrononl,. 'l'he coming breakthrough rras a .recond
greri gifi.
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Detection of Radio Signals Reflected from the Moon*
,IOHN H. DE\YITT, JR.f, srwron MEMBER, rRE, AND E. K. STODOLA{, slNron }rxlrBER, rRn

.Summcry-This pape! describes lhe expeliaouts at EvarN1;:al Laboratory which lesulted in the obtaining of radio reflections
:::: the moon, and reviews the coflsiderations involved iq such
::r-:,.aissiois. The character of the moon as a radar target is oofl-
.::ied in some detail, followed by developdrent of forolulas and:,:.:s which shov. the attensation betweefl transmitting and re-
'-'-::g antennas ir a moon tadar systen. AI1 expedbetrtal radat

-.i :lirlent capatle of ptoduciog reflectiotrs frono the rEoon is bliefly
r.:-.:ibed, anal results obtained with it are given. Some oI the con-i .:a:tions withr€spect to conutruflication ctc[its ilvolviagthe moon
-.:. :lesented. The ef{ects of reflectioo at the qroon on pulse shape
'-:: lulse iltelsity fo! various fralsmitted pulse widths ate dealt
,. -: quantitatieely in the Apperdix.

I. IxtnrioucrroN
-Tr I lE, POSS I B II"IT Y of radio sig nals being refleci cJ

i ironr the nroon to the earth has been frequcnrly* specu)ated upon by rvorl<crs in the radio field,
-::'us uses for such reflections exist, particularly in,-::.t to mcasurement of the re{racting and attenuat--. ::cpcrties of the earth's atmosphere, Other conceiv-. .:ses include communication betlyeen points on the-.: using the rnoon as a relaying reflector, and the

. ': . :nance of astronomical measurements.
- -:e in 1945, a program to determine whether such re-

.::rs corrld bc obtained and the uses rvhich might be
. .. ,ri them rvas undertaken by the U. S. Arm.v Signal':-. at Evans Signal Laboratory, Belmar, N. J. The. .: :ias been continued since then, and, although for- :-. reasons progress otr it has been 5lo{., this paper

:::r prepared to indicate tlle nature of the worl< and- : :: so iar obtained.

IL TnB X,loox .ls ,t Rr.n.rn T-lncnr
- r ;roor is approxinrately spherical in shape, is some

::riles in dianeter, and rnoves in an orbit around
.. :i] at a distance rvhich varies lrorn 221.463 miles

rvill resemble the reflcctions obtained on earth frorn large
land masscs, or, to use raclar terminology, ground clut-
ter. An example of such a rcflection obtained experi-
n.rentally on carth is shoryn in Fig. 1. 'I'he echoes shorvn
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.:ed. If it $'ere assumed that the moon \yere a

ffie**A to occur from a single small area at the nearest
as rvould be the case rvith light and a mirror-

- :, i10 miles over a period of about one month

r rougher than thc earth. Thus, it is assumed

::asiclering the type of signals to be used lor reflec-
::",e nranner in lvhich the reflection occurs nlust bc

. :--t sphere. Hog,ever, astronomical examination of:l reveals that, in its grosser aspects at least, its

.'rde as those oo the carth. Further, bccause of
. -; of u,ater and air on tltc moon to produce'.:irg, it is probatrle that the details of the surface

Fig- 1-Reflection obtajned from a nrountainoLrs region on earth
rvith a 25-micr.osccond, 106-Nlc pulse.-

m#r*: consists of plains and mountains of the same

..1 clasci6."rion: R5.,7.4 OriSinal mrnu.cripr rercived l,l:e. llarch 11 lgl8- : , : Station WSII, Il1c., Nashville, Tenn.: ::-,'es Instrument Corpor?tion, Nerv York, N. V.

l\'erc plotted froru observations made rvith a 25-micro-
second 106-\Ic pulse transmitted into a r.llountainous
region near Ellenr.ille, N. Y. It lrill be seen that the
intensity of reflectiofl at var ious ranges varies in a quite
random fashion, subject to a general dropping as thc
range increases, In this case, at 30 rniles range anrl tak-
ing the antenna beam width as 12o ancl for the pulse
u.idth of 25 microsecoads, or 2.? milcs, the echo at 30
miles range is the averaging of all echoes over an area
of about 17 square miles. A pulse of the san.re ri,irlth c.li-
rected at the moon, using equation (35) in the Appen-
clix, may act upon as rlucir as 5,800 square miles. Thus,
in the case of thc moon, the return echo for a major por-
tion of the tirne is an averaging of echoes over a vc.r,
lcrge arca and corrld L" erpcr^ic,l io erlribit a hi3h rJcgree
of constancy per unit projectcd area.

Thus the most reasonable assrrmption seems to be
that, on tl')e rvhole, thc moon behaves for radio l,aves
much as it behayes for light; Lhat is, x,hen illutrinated
from the direction of thc earth, it presents a disl< equal
in area to the projected area of the sphere, the disk being
illuminated in a generaliy uniform manner rvith any
l.,right or rlark spots Lli"tribui.rJ or er ,llc disl( in a rrn-
dom manner. On the basis o{ this, it is cvic.lent rhat ap-
preciable porver conLriburions to the returning signal are
rcceived from areas on the moorr ltich are at yar-ious
ranges from the earth. Therelorc, if a pulse slstetn is
usecl, to obtain ntaxirr.rum reflection the pulscs shoulcl be
long in tirac compared to the time rcquirecl for a radio
N'ave to travel in space the distance from the nearest
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poirt on the moon to the center and back again, if one
is to be certain of the entire half suriace of the moon
contributing to the reflection. Since this distance is tu,o
tinics 2,160/2 miles and the velocit-v of propagation is
about 186,000 miles per scconcl, this lime intcrval is
2,160/186.000 :0.0116 second.

Thus, provicled the pulse used for tests is appreciabll'
greater than 0.0116 second, the moon is assumed to
act as ar1 isotrop,ic relleclor s.iricir lias an area equal to
the pr ojectcd area o[ the sphere. 'I'hus, lor a rritle pulse,
the reflecring area of the t:noot \s rt2:r(2,16012)2
:3.66X106 squ:rrc miles, or 9.48X10r! square meters.

Hou'ever, sirlce the rnoon's surface is not a perfect
conductor, lhis area nrust be multiplied b1,2."fl".t'on
coeflicient to account lor tire fact that all of thc energt'
impinging is not retlected. \\rith a tari{et of this type,
u'hich assun.res that thc projectecl disk of the moon acts
as a uniforrn reflecto., the reflection coeflicient for nor-
rnal inciclence rvouicl secm to he appropriare. A r.aluc of
17 per cent is given for the reilection coeihcient o[ earth
by Strattoo.l

In the above discr.rssion no atterltion has been given to
the effect of dcpolai'ization of the t,ave by the reflection
at the moon. This rvill probably cause some further re-
duction in efiectiye reflection cocfficiert of the moon,
bLrt such further reduction is assumed to be not sig-
nificarrtly large.

In tJie Appcndix, tlic quartitative implications of this
concept are considercd, and it is sho$'n that any pulse
signal impinging on the moon is broadened by 0-0116
second. For pulses less than 0.0116 second duration, the
maximum area e11-ective in creating a reflection clcpcnds
upon the pulse t-idth, according to a curve givcn in Fig.
18 of the.{ppendix. so that, for a 1-microsr-'cond prrlsc,
the maximum efiecti\,e arca is onl1, 0.00017 of the full
clisk area, representing a clecrease in availablc peak sig-
nal of 37.7 db.

The previous cliscussiot is primarill, concerled rvith
the case in l,hich the antenna bean illuminates the en-
tire disk of the n.roon in a uniform manner, If the beam
is narros. enough to illurriinate only;r portion of the
moon, the sitme t),ile of considerations also nppl1., but
spreading of pulses becarrse of the bulk oI the moon is
reduced.

PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE I.R.E. 1[ar c

At a range 1l from the transmitti.g antellna the
pou,er florr. So per unit area is

"_P!,"' - 4r.R,

rvhere
Pr : transmittcr- povcr
G,:trallsmittcr antenna gain ower isotronic radiator
R:range.

This porvcr irrpinges on the equiwalent isotropic echo.
ing area of the target,4r, is attenuatecl bv the reflectior
coeflicient lr of the target,, is thcrr re-ratliatecl an<1 i-.
subject to thc sarue spherical dispcrsior, so that the
pon-er florv at the recciving point S12 is given ti1.

This porvcr flou' impinges on the recciving altenna o
area Ars to give an avail:rble received porver of

SnAtnt P,G,,l rttt
4r&x 16a''lJi1

P,C,A xA rtt,
16a'/i1

-{n: 
- 

(square metcrs)4n'

rvhere F is thc radio frequcncl, in megacycles, and

i t60G,l
A r : 

-1ii* 
(srlrare meters).

The relation of gairt to elfective antenrra are.r is given b'.

u'here \ is the s.ar.elengtlr in meter s, or, since ). : 300/

Substituting (4a) or (4b) in (3) and roting that
:{ia:G for .adar-t},pe operations, an<l that beca
of the rinits of (4a) ancl (4b) all distances lnust be I
rneters,

rn lt",I E '11,

Pt 19E4R{

Pa 45.4G2Atn

or

III. AmBxu,uto\ rN TlrE E,cRrH- Ioor-Eenrn P,l.ru
The latio of tLe siglal porver avail:rble at the receiver

terniinals to that available from the tra[sn]itter is a fac-
tor l'hich nrust bc knorvn to dctermine the type of
equipment capabie of performing the experiment. This
ratio ma.v bc clctermined in the follorving manner:2,3

It is also of interest to have the formulas in tcrns
the receiving and transrnitting antenna area,4E. 'I'
car be obtained b:, combi0ing (.1) and (4a) or (4b), a
taking Gr: G; to.give

P n ,l r2il Lttt

& F'R1

Pt {atreR!

f- L /1 E'A Ftl'ttl
Pt 1,13 x 106R{

1 J. A. Srr"tr.rr.'EIrtr"-11.r-ne,ic Thcorv. \lrCr.rs-Hill Ruok
Co.. \c$ York, N. Y.. Fir;r E,li iorr, p. 510: lall., l(. A. Nor.on an,l .\. c. Ornbe.s, I-\l.r:n,unr range of a rrdar
set,'' report ORG-P-g-l issued by the Chief Siqnal Offrcer, War De-
par rrrcnt. Washingt,,n, n. C. Fel ru"ry. 191 t:and PRoc. LR.L., \'o1.
35, pp. {-21; Januari, J917.

3 The treatment is given sketchily herc, as it follolvs g€nerall), the
metbod of the reierence.

or

(5a

a The efiect of arex of the targci and its re8ection coefficie: .
are kept separate in this treatfient to ai.oid later conlusion.
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The formLrlas (5) and (6) are based on the tacit assump-
lion that the beam l.irlth of the artenna is sufliciently
large that the moor is illuurinated over its entire surface
b).the tra[smitted bearn. If tl.re beam $'idth is so narl.o\v
that the entire beafir falis on ihe mooD, then the moon
cao be considered as an isotropic source radiatitrg thc
rranslnitter pou-er. reducecl b1, thc rcflection cocfficient:
:a, and the pol,er reccivetl back at the earth is simpll'

P tA ait
4rR2

whence Pn llntl
P t 4zrRl

.,nd substituting the values of ("1a) ancl ( b) in (7b)
:ives

231

At its rnost distant point (apogee), this angle is 2,160/
252,? 10 : 0.00855 radian. If such value be placed in ( 10),
then I/D':0.00855/1.28 gives the value of tr,/D' at
rvhich the transitiorl of validity from (5) and (6) to (7)
and (8) occurs. Conve(ting to a more r.isefui forn, tlle
substitution of tr=300/F l'here .E is the frequency in
megacycles, ard D':D13.28 \'here D is in feet (D'
in meters), is made. Using these, it nial' thcn l.:e saicl
that (7) and (8) should be useri for

FD>1.46)/.1Or, (11)

rvhere F is in megacycles and D is in feet.
In the case of a square-aperture antenna, the same

gencral considerations approxitnately appll', if.D is
tak( n as lile lcngth of one side.

In order to determinr the actllal attenuation involved,
it is necessary to insert in (6b) the values for R and.4a.
.R rvill be takerl as the maximum range, 252,710 miles
or 4.07 X 108 meters. The area has previously been given
as 9,48X101'9 square metcrs, and the reflection coeffi-
cient zz as 0.17. The area in square meters of a round-
aperture antenna is rD2/4X10.75 rvhere D is in feet.
Substituting these values in (6b) gives

L : 2.?i X lO-ltDrP2 (12)
?t

l'here 1) is the elicctive a1)tennil diamcter in feet and F
is in megacyclcs. Performing a sirnilar substittttion in
(7b), onc obtains

PD:-- : 5 97 X 10 ':r'r' (13)
Pt

s'here l) is the effectivc antenna diameter in icet.
In practical antenn:rs it is usually not possible to ob-

tain the gain given b-v (4) because rhe apenure is usuaily
rot uniformly illuminated, either because oI practical
dif6culties or to reduce side lobes in the pattern. The
effective diameter of a round-aperture attenna shoulcl
be taken as about 85 per cent oI its ph1'sical diameter in
applyirs (11), (12), and (13), so that, Ior practical an-
tennas, (12), (11), atd (13), respectivell', beconc

PIi:j: : 1.448 X 10 31r?r. (14)
P,

The above is true tor 1ol, frequencics. If
172 X 10'F>_,

1)
( 1s)

DetrVitt and Stadlla: Detectiott oJ Rad.io Signals Reflected, Jront lhe tr[oot'

(7 a) 146 X 103or F>-_,

Pn Gr\rm (8a)
Pt l6tr2R1

]'a 570Gnnt

Equations (5) and (6) holci lor relatively l'ide beam
:tiths, rvhiie (7) and (8) holcl for very narrot' beam
rilrhs. Since antennas do not have sharply defined

: :ams of uniforln density, thc tr ansitioa from the region
:'lere (5) and (6) are valid to the region rvhere (7) ancl
: are valid is not a sudclen one, and neither oue is pre-
.:e in the rcgion of transition. I-lorver,er, the region in
:lich the tralsition occurs can be determinerl by as-

. r:ning that the \.alltes ol Pp/P7 obtainecl frorr eacl]
:.:.riltion are equal and calcuiating the relations rvhich

"..,:: ""*, 
Ior their equality. Equatins (6a) atd (7b)

'1!'1,:: A!: 
,.{rtr'?J?i 4rll!

..::: u'riting the area of the moon's disk at zze rvhere r
. :he rardius of the moon, arcl the area of thc antenna
. . as rD'2f l rvhcle D' is the diarrreter ol ihe auterrna
.-:iture i rneters, qives

Pt 1"2R2

r \.2
RD

(8b)

(e)

' 1.. if n : the anglc subtcndcd by the moon, and since
srrrall :rrgle, a7'2 : z7 R, substituting in (9) and: ,i ve] )'

ring for a gives

I
DI

( 10)

cr is expressetl in radians
:i,m the earth, the rr-ioon subte1lds arl angle of altl-rost
-.1...- 1/2o or 0.0087 radians, the precise amourt de-

Jlg upo! the exact position of the rnoon in its orbit.

I
+:!i
!,.t!.
tl
F*t
&
E
&
m
bl

$
&
B,

(7b)

ffi
ffi

ffiil

then
pnl:4.31 X 10 -!1D: (16)
?t

s,here, in eaclt case, 7) is tl-ie actual antenna-aperture di-
ameter in feet and F is the radio frequency in mega-
cycles,
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as shown in the Appendix, to obtain attenuation even as
small as shown h Fig. 2, a pulse rvidth in excess of
12,000 microseconds is necessary, so that consideration
of ordinary radar systems is ruled out on this ground, in
addition to the long travel time to the moon and back
which makes desirable the use of a low pulse-repetition
rate,

Fig. 3 gives a basis on rvhich the performance of a
radar system may be approximately estimated. The in-
put noise porver rvith which a signal must compete is
given by P"a*= KTB where K=Boltzmann's constant
- 1.37 X 10-,' joules/degree, I is the effective input (ar-
tenna) resistance temperature in oI{, and I is the band-
rvidth in cps. This figrre must in increased by the noise
{actor of the receiver.2,!-7

oD rrl^llyl T! I MLUW r (aupvt z)

The results o{ these equations are shorvn in Fig. 2.
The solid curves give the attenuation for various sizes
of antenna apertures, as indicated, The dashed line indi-
cates the transition betveen a beam rvider than the
moon and one narrower. As indicated previously, this
transition does not occur abruptly as in these idealized
curves, but the curves do give a basis for close estima-
tion of the system requirement,

raro.tra - Fs^.Yc(!

Fig. 2*Atteouation of the earth-moon-earth radar path for
various frequencies and adtentla apertures. ::

In all of the above, no effects of attenuation due to
losses in the atmosphere or space, nor to the effect of
refraction in the atmosphere, have been considered.
Ho*'ever, at frequencies in the range from 100 to per-
haps a few thousand megacycles, it is probable that {or
a considerable portion of the time these eflects rvill not
materially affect the attenuation figures given in the
curve, since shorter-range radar operation in this fre-
quency range gives results rvhich are consistent rvith the
assumption of negligible losses in the atmosphere and,
rvith some exceptious, no refraction effects.

At frequencies much belorv 100 N{c, ionospheric re-
fraction or reflection eflects become much more pro-
nounced, and it is probable that signals could not be sent
to the moon and back at these lo11,er frequencies.

It should also be noted that, in the above discussion,
no attention has been given to ground reflections. If the
antenna beam rvidth is rvide enough and the angle at
rvhich the antenna is aimed is lorv enough so that the
ground is heavily illuminated by the beam, the ground-
reflected wave.ffill, at certain elevation angles, reinforce
the direct lvave, so that, under ideal conditions, the an-
tenna gain rvill be increased bv 6 db, and the over-all
attenuation of Fig. 2 nray be reduced under these con-
ditions by as much as 12 db.

EeUTPMENT Rrqurnrr'rorls
The attenuations shorvn in Fig. 2 for ordinarily used

antenna sizes are considerably in excess of the spread
between transmitter power and minimum detectable
signal for the receiver in a usual ra.dar system. Further,

Fig.3-Johnson noise and transmitter power levels in
decibels lvith respect to 1 millirvatt.

If the pulse rvidth of a raclar transmitter is appro:...
mately (by a factor of lrom L/2 to 2) equal in secor.:.
to the reciprocal of receiver intermediate-frequenc,
amplifier bandrvidth in cps, the ,ninimum detectai.,,
signal rvill be o{ the order of the effective input nci:--
(that is, KIE increased b), the noise lactor). It can :,.r
assumed that the efttctive antenna resistance is a: -
temperature of 300"K and, evefl if this assumptior :.
not precise, rvhen the noise factor referred to this te'' .

perature is not too close to 1, the error introduced b- '
lorver effective antenna temperature rvill not be seric-.
The minimurn detectable signal is also affected by pu::.
repetition rate and other factors, but the above c::
sideration gives a useful initial aplrroximation.

. The references given are relevant to this and later discussii:
6 A. V. Haeff, /llinimum derectable radar signaland its de;.

ence upon the parameters of radar systems," PRoc. I.R.E.. \1.
pp. 857-861; November, 1946.

7 H. T. Friis, nNoise fgures of radio receivers," PRoc. I.R.E ',-;
32, pp. +19-422, July, 1944.

06 R!!^rvi ;! r Mtriw^rr (
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l r'.s decibels relative to 1 rnillirvatt {or various trans-
': r::;r porvers. As an example of the use of these curves,
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It rvas found that the Signal Corps rvas in possession
of some experimental transmitting and receiving equip-
ment, obtained from E. H. Armstrong, rvhich was de-
signed for 111.S-Mc operation, and rvhich could be mod-
i6ed to approximate the requirements above, The sys-
tem finally used overcame the frequency-stability prob-
lem by using a single crystal for obtaining the frequency
control of the transmitter and all of the local-oscillator
injections in the receiver except the final one. A multi-
plicity of mixers based on this single crystal is used to
heterodyne the signal dorvn to 1.55 Mc, where an inde-
pendent adjustable-frequency crystal provides the 6nal
local-oscillator injection to heterodyne the signal dorvn
to the final intermediate frequency of 180 cps with a
bandwidth of abont 50 cps. Thus, thc problem of fre-
quency stability becomes one of maintaining a stability
of about i20 cps at 1,500 kc, rvhich does not require
unusual techniques, Variation of the frequency of this
crystal allorvs tuning of the receiver to the precise fre-
quency required. The frequency to rvhich the receiver is
tuned, or, more precisely, the frequency bl, rvhich its
tuning must differ from the transmitter, depends upon
the magnitude of the doppler effect, rvhich must be cal-
culated for the particular circumstances under which
the operation is conducted. At the 40o 10' North lati-
tude, considered here, the maximum shift for a 111.5-
Mc signal, using (17), will be Atr':111.5X106X2.96
X10-6:327 cps, which, although small, is an appre-
ciable shift rvhen bandrvidths of 50 cps are being con-
sidered. A simplified block diagram of the equiprnent
is shown in Fig. 4. The apparatus has been described in
detail elservhere.s

The transmitter used initially had a peak porver of
about 3 kw. The noise factor of the receiver was 5 db
and its bandrvidth about 50 cps. Horvever, because the
amplifiers preceding the 180-cps narrorv-bandwidth am-
plifier had a bandrvidth rvide comparcd to the 180-cps
intermediate frequency, the receiver had an image re-
sponse equal to the nlain response and separated from
it by 360 cps. This image in effect doubles the band-
ividth of the receiver, so that the incoming signal must
compete with the noise in 100 cps of bandrvidth rather
than 50. Referring to fig. 3, the equivalent receiver
noise level is -154 db for 100 cps plus 5 db for noise
factor, or - 149 db. The transmitter level is plus 65 db
for 3 krv, so that the total spread is 149 plus 65, or 214
db.

Reference to Fig. 2 shows, at 111.5 Mc and rvith an

Dewitt and, Stodol,a: Dateclion oJ Radio Si.gnals Refiected tronr lhe Moon

i:: Fig. 3, curve 1 gives decibels relative to 1 millirvatt
'::::esponding to Johnson nois: (KTB) for various
'::-Crridths at a temperature of 300'K, rvhile curve 2

length changes is trvice the figure givet above because
of the tvo-way path, the frequency may be shifted by
as much as a maximum amount AF which is related to
the operating {requency by

0.273 X 2AF:FX :2.96FX l0 o.

186,000
:' pical 3,000-Mc raclar set might have a receiver noise (17)

::.,:e of 12 db, a receiver bandrvidth of 1 N,Ic, a pulse
. ::h t hich is the reciprocal of this, 1 microsecond, and

"::nsmitler peak poner of 100 krv. The spread be-
:-,,-t transmitter and receiver rvould in this case be

I Receiver minimum signal is -114 db from the
point on curve 1 for 1 Mc, increased by the noise
factor of 12 db, or *102 db.

I Transmitter power from the point on curve 2
corresponding to 100 kw is *80 db.

-, e spread in this case is 182 db. In Fig. 2 it rvill be
:hat, even rvith a 2O-foot dish and assuming that

::flection could be obtained rvith the 1-microsecond
, rhe attenuation in the earth-moon-earth path

.. be 185 db. Actualll., the use of the short (1-mi-
nd) pulse ryould make the attenuation 37.7 db

::, as discusserl in the Appendir. Thus, on the ba-
:j rhe assumptions used here, such a system falls
: l0 db short of being capable of producing reflec-
::om the noon.-- ':f this suggests that the type of radar system

is one rvitl.r a very rvide pulse and correspo d-
:. ::arrov receiver bandrvidth. As previously pointed
: pulse rvidth substantially greater thao 0.012 sec-
.-. desirable, and, if a pulse rvidth of 0.05 second

:,:-.idered, using the criterion that the bandwidth
be the reciprocal of the pulse width, a band-
f about 20 cps is indicated.

- --e such a narroly bandrvidtli requires a degree of
c1. stability far beyond usual radar require-

:'. :nd so, in undertaking the moon-reflection exper-
:he use of a rather elaborate crystal control was
plated. The narrorv bandwidth in the receiver
it necessary to consider doppler shift between

':=quencies of received and transmitted signal due
" :: :.-lative velocity bet\yeen the moon and the eqrrip-

.:r the earth. The relative velocity betrveen a- ::,l earth and the moon depends upon tlvo com-
, one due to the rotation of the earth about its

::d the second due to the motion of the moon in- - . about the center of the earth. At the latitude of
Signal Laboratory,40" 10' North, the velocity

irt due to earth's rotation depends up_on the
,- rrhich the moon is vierved, and may be as much--: riles per hour at moonrise or moonset. Added

lly to this is the velocity relative to the center
-rth of the moon in its orbit. This varies between
-:! niles per hour and minus 185 miles per hour,

,r:: rhe relative velocity may reach 795 plus 185
-180 miles per hour or 0.273 mile per second at

.:::ude. Since the velocity of light is 186,000 miles
.*.::ed, and since the velocity with which the path -rlack Mofenson, uRadar echoes from the moon,, Elcctronks,

vol. 19, pp. 92-98; April, 1946.
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antenna diameter of 50 feet, an attenuation of slightly
under 200 db. For 111.5-Mc operation, an antenrla
having gain equivalent to that of a SO-foot circular
antenna is not too difficult to construct, (Large an-
tennas for higher frequencies become difficult because
of the accuracy of construction required.) It rvas de-
cided that tvo antennas of the type used on the Army
SCR-270-271 radar series could be assembled together
to provide ai array of dipoles about 40 feet square to
give a gain (rvith the current distribution used) of about
250 over that of an isotropic radiator. Substituting
this value in (5b) for F:111.5 tr'Ic and the other
values as used in deriving (12), it is found that P,/P1
=1.34X10-", corresponding to 198.7 db attenuation.
Thus the equiprnent previously described, with its 214-
db capability, should be capable of shorving a reflection
from the moon, even rvith al[orvance for moderate trans-
missionline losses not considered previously, some at-
mospheric atteluation, and a loss due to depolarization
by the reflection at the moon.

The antenna described above rvas mounted on a rein-
forced standard mount for the SCR-271 radar system,
rvhich is capable of rotating the antenna in azimuth
only. Because oI this search limitation, observations
were restricted to a relatively short time near moonset
and moonrise. (The antenna beam tidth is about 12
degrees.) The fact that the beam necessarily is directed
horizontally implies that substantial ground reflections
occur which break the antenna beam into a lobed struc-

\r.l-Or

1",.,"1

Fig. 4-Simpli6ed block diagram oi the 111.5-trIc moon tadar system,

ture, with the round-trip attenuation in the ccDter o:
these lobes being, under ideal conditions, as much as li
db less than if no ground reflections s'ere present. The
extent to rvhich this 12 db is realized depends upo..
ground conditions at the "bounce point," and in thi:
case an arbitrar y estimate is made of an 8-db gain fror::
this source. Using the previous figures, rvhich shorv a:-
approximate 15-db margin, and adding the above 8 d:
gives a 23-db excess performance, neglecting transmi:-
sion line, polarization, and propagation losses.

The porver output of the transmitter rvas later ir.
creased to about 15 krv by use of an SCR-270-271 trans'

$

J

Fig.S-Schematic diagram ol the triode radar transmitter
converted to a neutralized l5-kv ampli6er.



Fig. 6-Photograph oI the radar transmitter converted to an ampli-
fier- The |-*avelength open lines for neutralizing are visible pro-
iecting out the top.

mitter modified to operate as a neutralized triode ampli-
6er. The neutralizing 1r.as accomplished by open 1/2-
wavelength lines connected betveen the plate and grid
of the lVL 530 tubes originally used as oscillators, and
the grid excitation is supplied "bazooka" fashion by
lengths of coaxial line attached to the cathode output
lines. A schematic diagrarn of the rather unusual ar-
rangement is shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 is a photogra.ph of
this amplifier, and Figs. 7 and 8 shory other apparatus
used in the experiments, and an aerial view of the sta-
tion.

1\,l BasunBnuNr on SvsrBll PBnnonuaNco
Nleasurements of the performance of such a system

are necessary in order to evaluate the results obtained.

DeWilt and Stodlla: Detecl'ion oJ Radio Sigrnl.s Reficcled lrom tfte tv) oott

Fie.8-Aerial vies of ihe rnoon-radar installation looking irr_ 
the general direction of moonrise.

Some of the measurements and adjustments are per-
formed in a somelvhat unusual way and rvill be de-
scribed here.

The receiver has a pass band of about 50 cps at
111.5 N'Ic. It rvas fould that ordinary signal generators
are not capable of maintaining such stability even for a
fraction of a second. A signal generator was converted
to crystal-control operation x'ith a Yernier frequency
control in the form of a variable capacitor across the
crystal. With this it was found possible to maintain the
frequency for very short intervals, but the problem of
leakage due to inadequate shielding and filtering re-
mained. This problem can be appreciated by considering
the fact that, as indicated preyiously, the equivalent re-
ceiver input noise level is -149 db \\'ith respect to 1

millirvatt, or 1.25 X 10-18 rvatt, which in terms of voltage
across a 50-ohm transmission line is 0.008 microvolts.
In vierv of these difficulties, use of the signal generator
rvas abandoned in favor of noise-factor measurement by
a diode noise generator. The use of such a diode rvill be
briefly described, since its use for this purpose has not
been widely publicized.

In a diode operated so that the plate current is ad-
justed by the filament temperature rvith plate voltage
fixed and high enough so that incrcasing plate voltage
causes no incrcasc in plate current (that is to say, a tern-
peratureJimited diode), a noise current is present in the
plate circuit rvhose value is given by

I n"i,"2 : 2e[aB (18)

where
e: the charge on an electron, 1.5q X 10-1e coulombs

fa : the diode plate current in amperes
I =the bandrvidth in cps

f".i*: the rms noise current,
If this current is made to florv in a resistor of R ohms,
the voltage developed across the resistor is

Fig. 7*Keying oscillator and su'eep circuits, vierving oscilloscope,
audio oscillrtorand oscilloscope for tuning the receiver to prop€r
doppler shift, and fliscellaneous controls. E*r".= R{Tifi. ( 1e)

1919
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Tirus the resistor may nory be considered as a constant-
voltage noise source -!l in series vith a rcsi-.tor R, lrom
rvhich the available po11,erl is

rvhere P6" is the aclded output noise porver due to ir-
ciiodc platc cirrrent- Equating (21) and (22),

Fig. 9 shorvs a schematic diagram of the dioclc r.
source for use on the 250-ohm line leeding the ante-
s-vstem. The one-fourth-\'ave tubing supports for :
tliode assembly serve as isolating elcments to feed r
ment and plate volL:rges to ;e special trtngsten-61ar,-
diode. The rvhole assernbly is placed on the transmjs.

P
nnoi"o2 eI4BR

noiEe : 

-

4R2 (20)

The noise available at the recciver outprrt in the absence
of any addecl cliode noise is

Po,: NKTItG (21)

rvher'c
G:the available pol'er gain of the receiver
,\I: the roise factor oI the receiver (r1- here is a

power ratio- It nrav be convertcrl to decibeis
if desirecl)

Pa,:the receivcr noise porver rvith the diode rroise
source connected but no diode plate curretlt;
that is, no rroise contribution fi onr the diode.

If the diode noise is nol, adrled to re receiver inlut and
increased until the receiver noise output is doubled,
that is, increased to 2?6,, then the contribution due to
the added diode noise P,.i* is Po,. For this condition,
the added noise-output contribution of the diode is

al
J

T

eIaBR
r0.-40,

2
1r?\ Fig. 9-Schematic diagrarn ol diode noise generator

for roise-factor tests.

l
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and substituting the previously given v:rluc <:f e::. '
X10-'r, lf :1.37X10-?3, ard 7:300, gives

N : 19.41aR.

ll
--]l-1

r\a+rJ.,ra*r&.....r.*ili.j'*\$J'^,.

,L,,^*.td\rNlr-.i j",'1*ir*-''\..,*,.^

\,*"**'\;;' /*.,i'Arrj \.r*r,a.. ,h**... \r.^.a.' I,V**q,\^A \rrt,r,.l

.L.^"**3*.,.a* ,.eut.|rir!.i :sri!.i-.

n*,.,*r.*r |1rri"r' lie4+,t,/

Fig. 10-Test calibrating signale in thc moon-raclar receiver. Leveis given a|e db vith respcct to receiYer equivalent-ilput-noise ie. :
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line, and a short circuit placed on the line to the an-
tenna at a distance of one-fourth-rvavelength from the
diode, so that the 250-ohm diode load replaces the an-
tenna impedance. The diode current is then raised until
the receiver ooise porver output, as indicated by a
thermocouple con nected beJorethefinal detector, is t\vice
the output for no diode current. Substituting R :250 i!
(24), the noise factor is

l[ : 4.85/* (2s)

rrhere /*, is the diode plate current in milliamperes.
The effcct of a pulsed signal of any given intensity

may be simulated by injecting a signal at one of the
intermediate frequencies, and by means of a thermo-
couple at the r.eceiver output, referring the level to the
receir''er input. This injection can be most conveniently
done at the 180-cps intermediate frequency. A series of
test signals of this kind is shown in the oscilloscope
photographs of Fig. 10. These photographs shorv the
test pulses on the 4-second srveep of the oscillosope, and
the decibel levels shovun are with respect to the noise
output of the receiver. Referred to the receiver input,
ii tire noise factor is 3.2, that is, 5 db, then the 0-db sig-
nal in the photo corresponds to an input signal of - 149
db rvith respect to 1 millirvatt, the 2-db signal to *t47
db, etc. These photographs facilitate estimation of the
intensity of returns Irom the moon,

The receiver frequency can be easily adjusted by
connecting the vertical deflection plates of an oscillo-
scope to the receiver output and a standard audio oscil-
lator to the horizontal deflection plates, (See Fig. 7.)
The small leakage from the transmitter produces a fre-
quency in the output circuit rvhich is the difference be-
i\reen the transmitter and receiver frequencies, t the
180-cps final intermediate frequency. Thus, for example,
iI it is desired to receive on a frequency 200 cps higher
rhan the transmitter frequency, the audio osciliator is
sct to 180 plus 200 or 380 cps, and the 6nal receiver
crystal oscillator is adjusted until a stationary circular
pattern is obtained on the oscilloscope (care must, of
course, be taken that the upper or lower heterodyne as
required be chosen).

The transmitter output porver is measured by a crys-
tal detector used with a directional coupler.e This de-
tector operates in conjunction with a calibrated ampli-
lier and oscilloscope arratgement to give an oscilloscope
deflection which is a measure of the transnitter pou,er
on each pulse. The directional coupler used is also capa-
ble of neasuring polver reflected back down the trans-
nrission line lrom the antenna, and so may aiso be uscd
to determine the SWR o{ the transmission line.

Dircctional couplers for open lines and at this rela-
rively lorv frequency are rather unusual, and the one
used here will be briefly described. A photograph of the
coupler is shown in Fig. 11. It consists o{ two one-fgurth-

DeWitl and Slodole: Datecrion o! Nad2o Jzgnabs ,\aJ&..&tL J.un.

wave shorted sections.4. and B which are tapped onto
the main open 250-ohm transmission linc at trvo points
C and D which are separated by one-fourth wavelength.

+

Fig. 11*Photograph of the directiorral coupler used for porver
measurernent oo the n,oon-tadar syslen1 open transmission lioe.

On each of these a 50-ohm unbalanced line is tapped
at a point (E and -F) near the shorted end, so that
approximately 1/30 of the voltages on the 250-ohm line
at points C atd D are applied to the respective 50-ohm
lines. The 50-ohm lines are provided with '(bazooka"
one-fourth-lave skirts (G and -FI) to provide a balanced
to unbalanced connection. The 20-db 50-ohm pads (-I
and 1{) are provided to furnish additional attenuation
aud assure proper termination of the 50-ohm lines. Z
atd LI are tl'le tr.o output points rvhich are connected
by the auxiliary ooe-fourt h-wave Iine P (u,hich is
shorter physically than the open line one-Iourth-rvave
section CD because of the diclectric material used in the
50-ohm line). It will be seen that energy extracted from
the line at C travels to point I through a path of the
same length a6 thc energy extracted at point D which
travels to point M.

Norv, considering the functioning of the coupler, it
will be seen that, of the energy traveling along the main
transmission line, say in the direction C to D, small and
(very nearly) equal fractions are extracted by lines z1
and 3. These trvo fractions of the energy reach point M
by equal path lengths and so are in phase at this point,
and reach point Z by path Iengths which differ by one-
half rvavelength and so cancel (except for a small resi-
due rvhich exists because the energy available at D is
less than that at C by the amount ri,hich has been ex-
tracted at C). Similar reasoning for the energy traveling
along the rnain line in the direction from D to C rvill
reveal that the extracted fractions add at Z and cancel

I W. W. Mumford, 'Directional couplers,' PBoc. I.R.E., vol. 35,
pp. 160-165; February, 1948.
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As previously inclicatcd, observations have so iai be.:
lirnited to nloonset and lrroo!]rise becartse of the limit:'
tions of the antenna strtlc.ture. In genelal, results har':
bccn poorer at rloooset than at lllooluise, presunrabi
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at iy'. Thus, verl' closely, a measurenent at "i'11 is a
measure of tlre porver bci[g transn]itted alonS the main
line in the direction CD, and a measllrement at Z is a
measur-e oI the polver bting tra stritted aloug the niain
line in the opposite dilection. Fron these rr)easurenrcnls
the net poNer ancl the S\\II{ n21-v be deternrired.

PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE I,R.E.

Unforturtately, the project has beerr l,eset by nunrer
ous appalatus dificirlties and thc fact that, because ol
other rvork, it has been difficult to concentrate effott or;
it. r\s a result, the data rvhich can nol'be reported arr
still fragnentarl,, but some useful qualitative conclu-
sions can be t1ras.n.
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Rtrt,rctrcr..-s Olr.rtxnn fRrlll THr l\looN
With the apparatus in sonet'hat r:ruder state than

described above, echoes frorli the lttor,,n rvere first ob-
tained at moonrise on Januat1, 10, 1946. Oscilloscope
cleflections antl an audible terre pulsc in the lor.rdspeaker
connected across the 180-r:ps if amplilier rvere easily
perceptible. One of the ear lie,:t photographs, that o{ an
echo at moonrise on Jantarl' 22, 1946, is shorvn in Fig.
12. In this photograph the svcep is that of a conve[-
tional type-A r adar oscilloscope; that is, the s$'eep starts
at the ieft of tl.te screen rvith the transmitter prtlse (not
visible except lor a disturbance due to the mechanical
transmit/reccive su,itch) and progresses uniformly
across the screen. At about 2$ seconds a vertical de0ec-
tion occurs due to the reception ol thc pulse returncd
frorl the moon. The total s\\-ecp in Lhis case is slightly
in excess of 3 seconds.
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Fig. 13 Twerly-6r,e succe-.sir.e ruoon echoes. The tjlne interr'al bet 'een photographs is approxinrately'1 sec''ods'
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because the antenna looks over land at moonset, under
rvhich condition the effect of ground reflection is prob-
ably less efiective than rvhen, as at moonrise, the an-
tenna looks over the sea- So far, no significant correla-
tlon nas cleetr l,rtr.E++6rl L-r**a coho e$eces and tlfe
time of day at rvhich observations must be made,
weather conditions, and the azimuth position of the
moon, Undoubtedly, horvever, there are relations in-
volving at least some of these factors, and it is hoped
that eventually some precise information of this kind
may be obtained. For example, it has been noted that
the relation betrveen the time on a particular day at
rvhich the first echoes rvere received differs from the
time of optical moonrise by an amount *'hich varies by
several minutes from day to day. Frequently echoes are
receir.ed before optical moonrise. This is undoubtedly
due in part to changes in atmospheric refraction and
att€nuation {rom day to day, and in part to charrges in
the radiation pattern in di6erent directions. Frequently,
even with the equipment to all appearances in satis-
factory rr.orking order, no echoes are observed.

One of the most striking effects noted has been a
large, rapid variation in the signal strength observed.
These changes occur much too rapidly to be accounted
for by the coarse lobe structure of the antenna' In F'ig.
13 is a sequence of 25 successive srveeps vith the echoes
in successive pictures separated by about 4 seconds. It
will be seen by comparison bets.een the test signals of
Fig. 10 and the actual echo signals of Fig. 13 that, in the
fourth line of echo signals, pictures 16 to 20, the decibel
levels are about as follorvs:

Pichr,re No. (Fig. 13) Decibel Lettel
16 20
172
18 20
19 6
20 14

These are separated in time by only about 4 seconds,
which corresponds to a change in elevation of the moon
of about 0.016 degee, rvhich is a very small amount in
terms of the beam width, or even the rvidth of the lobes
into rvhich the beam is broken by the ground reflec-
tions. This rapid variation in signal level conceivably
could be due to rapid bending or absorption of the path
through the atmosphere, and this seems reasonable and
probable in view of the fact that on numerous occasions,
rvhen the equipment appeared to be working in a com-
pletely satisfactory manner, no echoes t'ere obtained.
Another possibility is that libratioa of the moon (rota-
tion of the moon with respect to the point on earth from
rvhich it is vierved), might account for such variations.
At moonrise or moonset this rotation reaches a maxi-
mun rate of 3 degrees per day. This corresponds to a
(difrerential) velocity at the outer edge of the moon of
about 1 meter per second. That is, in 4 seconds, one edge
of the moon moves 4 meters closer to and the other edge
4 meters away from the observer, If large contributions

to the particular reflection happen to come from large
areas near the edge of the moon, this movement might
easily cause large variations in signal strength. This
viet', horvever, is not consistent lr'ith the concept of ran-
dom roughness of the moon, and is one of the questions
ri,hich it is hopecl future work rvill ansrver. An etTort was
made particulady to observe variations in signal
strength on a day vhen it rvas calculated that the rate of
libration in both latitude and longitude would be at a
minirnum, but no conclusive result was obtained.

It should be noted that the photographs of Fig. 13
rvere obtaincd \rith a transmitter peak power output
of about 15 krv. According to the calculations given
previously, this corresponds to a calculated excess sy6-
tem performance of about 30 db. Neglecting transmis-
sion-line losses, depolarization, and atmospheric atten-
uation, the signals received should ha,ve a peak power
of 30 db abov-e rms receiver noise. From comparison of
Figs. 10 and 13 it is seen that moon echoes in excess of
20 db above receiver noise rvere obtained.

The effects of extraneous noise, both local and cosrnic,
have been very bothersome, aad the effects are difficult
to separate. Interference from ignition systems of pass-
ing automobiles, neon signs, harmonics, or other inter-
ference frorr other radi<i operations, and interference
from other laboratory operations are among the local
sources rvhich have been identified, together rvith many
unidentified disturbances. A 111.5-l'lc narrol'-band
amplifier (about 100 kc rvide using cavity resonant cir-
cuits) is included in the rf arnplifier system to reject
strong near-hy signals rvhich might cause cross-modula-
tion difficulties in later stages, but does not aid in elim-
inating the interference from disturbances rvithiu the
finally used pass band,

Noise from the sun has been observed in the form of a
considerable increase in output noise level, superimposeC
on which are large bursts of noise of shorter duration. n
comparison device in rvhich the antenna connectioi, nt
the receiver is periodically slvitched betrveen the a:r-
tenna and a resistor, with the output of the receil'er lx-
ing synchronously slvitched from one side to the ctirer
of a balance device, has been used as an extremely sen::--
tive means to measure such noise. The resistor is sa;:-
ranged that the kno11'n nois€ current Irom a tempera.-*:e-
limited diode may be passed through it to permit iall-
bration of the system.

The noise from the sun has been observed as the :::l
rises and sets, and the maxima and minima oi th: r:-
tenna lobe structure are discernible as the sun pas-rex
through the beam. Observation of the echoes froi::!:
moon is usually impossible rvhen the sun is in the i:=i
direction as the moon at the time observations mus: :e
made. It is outside the scope of this paper to discux:his
noise question in more detail, but it is mentioned as:.=e
of the difficulties encountered.

From the time rvhen the first moon-radar experii::e:--s
rvere performed there appears to have been a progred:":
increase in the external noise level to an extent tha. i: &
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frequently diflrcult or impossible to discern radar echoes
from the n-roon bccause of the high noise level. \\rhether'
the increase has becn local or cosmic is dilfrcult to deter-
rnine, bccause of the rvide antcnna beam rvidth and thc
fact that the present antenna cannot be raised in eleva-
tion.

Usr or rnr \looN IN ColnrttNtc,luot ClRcurrs
Onc of the reasons {cr initiating thc noo;t-radar study

rvas the possibility that the moon might be used to
reflect communication signals from onc point on earth
to another. It is outside the scope of this paper to con-
sicler this o'ratter in extended detail, but it rvill be briefly
discrrssed in rhe light of the moon radar experiments.

.r\nalytical colsicleration of the question indicates that
communication in this rnanner is subject to limitations
ancl difficulties rvhich rather discourage its considera-
tion exccpt in extrcn.ic sittrations. Some of thcse con-
siderations are:

(a) Unless a very narrorv-bearn-u'iddr transmittiog
antenna is used, the probable nultiplicity of reflections
iroru lhe tuooll \\'oLtl.i rlake lecessary compiicateri ap-
palatus to obtain a s.ide-bandI'idth conrmunication
channel.

(b) Unless narrorv-beam-rvidth antennas are used, the
pos,cr recluirements are very large.

(c) If narrou-bcau antenflas are used, the corstruc-
tion of them is diflicult, and a tracking probl--m arises.

(d) A moor.r-comnunication circuit is only usable at
such tirnes as the moon is sin:ultaneously visiblc from
both rcceiving and tlansmitting points.

(e) The lolg transmission travel tirre l'oukl be objec-
tionable in some cases.

lllhe expcrimcnts reported abovc indjcate that somc of
these coosiderations are very important, and that there
are additional considerations that shorrld also be men-
tioned.

(f) Examination of Fig. 13 indicates that the attenua-
tion of the ear.th-moon-earth path is subject to rapid and
large variatior-ts.

(g) I{ the attenuation variation rlentioned in (I) is duc
to rapid bending of tire path, the problem of using nar-
rorv-beam anternas becomes even more difficirlt.

(h) During pcriods rvhen the sun and moon both lall
in the bcam ri'irlth of the receiving antenna, the noise
contr ibution of the sun rvi1l be very high. At other times
thele may be some contributio[ of noise from the sun by
reflection {rom the moon, but this rvill probably be
negligible. (It nas not identifiable in the moon-radar
experimerlts.)

Thrrs, rvhiie the noon-radar experiments are in thetr-
selves a demoflstration oI the fact that a communication
link usinq the moon as a passive rellector is definitel1'
p,rssible, such a systerll is subject i.o difliculties arrd lirn-
itations rvhich mahe its extensir.e and general use un-
likely, as vieu'ed at present,

ln connection rvith the subject of communication cir-
cuits involving the moon, it is interesting to consider

the possibility of a one-r'a1,.adio cir-cuit to the moon.
Equation (1) gives the po11.g. florv per unit area at tlte
moon at a range It. 1I a receiving antenna oJ area Asrt
s'cre placed on the rnoon, it rvould intercept a po\1,e.
Pp' given b-v

P r,' : S o,,L t' . (26)

If Gar is the gain of this receiving al1tcnra, the relation
of Gp' and .412'is given in (4b). Combinine (1), (4b),
and (26) gives the gain from thc transmitter antenna
terminals on earth to the receiver antenna terminals'on
the moon as

Pl 571Gfrr'
Pr R'F2

ceiviog antenna rvith a gain of 10, at a frequency c:
100 trlc. For this case and the ranse of 4.07 X 108 meter:
P a/ Pr:3.45X10-17, or an attenuatioo of 164.6 db.

Now consicler a standard FIl broadcast station of .5i
krv operating on 100 tr{c and an FN{ recciver operatin.,
rvith a bandrvidth of 200 kc. From r.urve 1 of Fig. J tl .
thermal input noise to snch a recciver is .-121 db *.it_
reference to 1 millirvatt and, allorving a receiver nois:
factor of 5 db, the equivalent input noisc is -121i-:: -116 db. If it be assumerj that a signal 10 db greatr
than this might give usable FNI reception, a -106-i

tenuation $'ould bc reduced to about 127 clb. If the p
length were then increased to 50,000,000 milcs, the

of Fig- 3, to *77 db with respect to 1 millirvatt, so ti:.
spread betrvecn transmitter and receiver is 183 dl_r again::
the path attenuation of 164.6 db. Thus it is eviclcnt th;:-

Ia sllould be ren.ienlbered that the antenna gains are
with respect to an isotropic antenna, R is in nteters, anc
P is in n.regacyles,

To evaluate the aboye figures, consicler a nondirec-
tior.ral transmitting antenna (gain of 1) and a simple re-

tenuation rvould only be increased by 46 to 173 clb
figure stiil rvithin the 183-db sprcad of the 50-krv ?00
bandu.idth Fl,l system. Thus, using only presently c',
veloped radio equipment, 'Iars and Venus also are ::
times rvitirin reach of a 50-krr FI,1 station on the
and vice versa.

These specuiations, of course, omit consideration
the fading and attenuation observed in the radar
periments aoci rvhich migirt make reception
Horvever, in the one-rvay path considered hc:re,
should be less serious than in the two-way rada.t
and if it ever becomes practical to place a lon

signal rvould be sulicient lor operation of thc receive:
The 50-kl' transmitter output corresponds, frr.lm curve -

even n ithout an extraordinary antenna systen], an !
broadcast station on earth could be readily received c
the moon. In fact, this calculation sholvs that even a I
l:ry FM station could probably be rjctected. If ante nna,r
similar to those used in the moon-radar experiment rve:,
used at each end of the circuit, the 164.6-c1b path a:.

relay station on the moon, possibll' ryith neanr., for
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generating the signal shapes, earth-point to earth-point-
communication via the moon might look much less dis-
couraging.

Gnl.tin:.r CoNcrusror.ls
The rvork so far has indicated that, under some condi-

tions, a radio siglal can be transmitted from the earth
to tl'ie moon, be reflected, and again be detected on the
earth, and that the cl.raracter of this path changes mate-
rially from time to time, both rapidly and on a long-
tine basis. The most important observations concern
the interesting questions rvhich are raised and ri'hich it is
hoped future research and experiment l'ill ansrver.

trltore detailecl information concerning the precise na-
ture of the reflection at the rnoon should be obtained by
use of a pulse narrolver than the 0.0116 second required
for travel across the moon and back. Fig. 18 shou,s that
v'ith a pulse of 1,000 microseconds the peak return rvould
only be dorvn about I db, and the increased bandrvidth
required for a 0.00l-second pulse over the 50-cps band-
rvidth used in the experiments reported here l'ould in-
crease the receiver noise contribution by 13 db, repre-
senting a degradation in system performance of 21 db.
Fig. 13 slio*'s just about this excess in system pcrform-
ance for the present equipment arrangement. Thus,
with some increase in transmitter power and a com-
promise pulse rvidth of perhaps 2,000 microseconds, un-
der the best conditions it shoutd be possible to get sone
indication ol return pulse shape rvith equipment gen-
erallv similar to that described in this paper, except
with rvider intermediate-frequency and video band-
rr idth in the recciver.

It rvould be desirable to obtain obseryations of rnoon
echoes over extended periods, not only l'ith a horizon-
tally directed antenna as described, but also r,r'ith an
antenna capable o{ movement in all directions. The
rvork should also be extended to orher frequencies.

Fig. 13 shou,s the need {or an affangement for trans-
mitting pulses in more rapid sequence so that the ef-
fects which occur during the 4-second intervals between
the pulses in Fig. 13 can be observed. The effects of noise
from the sun and r:ther cosrnic sources, and its effect on
these operatior]s, should be rrlrther investigated.

It is hopecl that the plans *4rich have been nade for
investigating these and other questions can be carried to
completion and the results published in a later paper.
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APPENDIX
EFFECT oF Rrl.r,rcrtoN FRoM N'looN oN SHAPns AND

A},PLITUDE OF RADIO.FREQUENCY PULSES

The shapes and ir:tensity of echo pulses from the
moon can be derived on the basis of the assunption that
the moon looks, for radio u'aves in the frequency range
considered, like a uniformly illuminated disk. Consider
6rst the situation for a pulse of duration AI, which is
small conpared to the time required for a $'ave to travel
trvice the distance equal to the radius of the moon (that
is, the time for a round trip over a path length equal to
the radius of the moon). I{ AI is the pulse length, the
range interval in miles ovcr rvhich the reflection is ob-
rained is ax:arl2 x 186,000.

I

,

Delll,itt ancl Stodola: Detection of Radio Signals Reflectcd Jrom the Ifoort,

Fig, 14-Short radar pulse passing across thc rnoon.

Referring ro Fig. 14, the projected area active in
producing a reflection {ol a pulse of rvidth AX is the
difference in the circies having radius of yt and yr. That
is,

A.A:rYf-rYz|.
By the geometry of Fig. 14,

yrl : ,z _ {t - X _ LX),
and

v2*-2 t__y\2,2 -t - \, ^/.
Combining (28), (29), and (30)

(28)

(2e)

L,A : 2trLX

and, for the condition stated, that AX is small compared
to r --{ except Ior the verv end of travel, where / = X,
the AX /2 may be ignored, leaving

A,1 = 2rLX(t - X). (32a)

In Fig. 15 this is plotted and shous the shape (in terms
of pouter) of the rcturned pulse (observed fron a great
distance) as the radiated pulse (measured from its trail-
ing edge) passes over the moon. The rnanner of rise to
the peak."'alue 2rrAX has not yet been considered, but
obviously it rises to this value in the time AI in some
such fashion as shown in the dotted portion of Fig. 15.
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Fig. ts-Shape of retum pulse from the moon {or very short
transmitted pulse. (Curve is oo a power basis.)

-AT) as shown in Fig. 15. At this point the leading
edge ot the pulse has reached the center of the moon,
and the trailhg edge is at z-AX so that the power con-
tributing area has reached an intermediate value given
by substituting r-AX for X in (34) or,

'l r,,' : "(AX)'? (36.

after r-hich the value then drops to zero as along the
main decay curve of Fig. 17. This action has been dottec
in on Fig. 17.

Fig. 18 facilitates estimation of the maximum value
of area effective for a particular value of pulse width in
terms of the area which would be effective if the pulse
rvere *'ide enough to utilize the full moon. The risin3
portion of the curve of Fig.4 has been replotted in Fig.
18 to shorv area (or echo power) in terrrs of db relative
to po$/er from full area and microseconds transmittec
pulse length.

I

I+
I

I

I
I
I

Fig. 16-Long radar pulse passiog across the moon

Consider a pulse such that AX is larger than r (see
Fig. 16). Norv, as the leading edge of pulse starts across
the moon, the porver returned varics in proportion to the
area illuminated-that is, the area illuminated rvhen the
leading edge is at point X is

Ax: 2rX - X'). (33)

This rvill continue until X reaches the value r rvhen the
pulse levels off to its peak value, corresponding to
A:rr', al rvhich level it continues until the trailing
edge of the pulse reaches the edge of the moon at rvhich
time the porver level starts to decrease. The power re-
turned at the time the trailing edge is at position X'
measured in the same co-ordinate as X is proportional
to the total disk area less the portion left unilluminated,
or, now using (33) for the unilluminated area

Ay : olrz - ZrX * X'). (34)

A plot of the effective area in terms of time rvhich is the
power shape of the returned pulse is given in Fig. 17,
based on (33) and (34) and the above considerations. In
this figure, distances have been converted to a time
basis to shorv the extent of pulse broadening,

For values of pulse rvidth AT' intermediate between
AI very short and AI larger than 0.0116 second, the
pulse will rise along the initial rise curve of Fig. 17 to
a value given by analogl' to (33) as

A^"! : r(2rAX - AX') (35)

Fig. t7- Shape of return pulse from the moon for very long or fairi;
long (dotted curve) trar)smittcd pulse. (Clrrves are on a po\\'E
basis,)

E
E

5

Fis. 18-Pcak oouer reflecLed from moon as a frrnction of prr lv
w"idrh, in ternis of peak power reflected for a very lorrg pul.e.

Thus, for example, the peak porver level of echo fro::
a 1-microsecond transmitted pulse of a given peak po
*'ould be expected to be about 38 db below that of r:i
echo from a O.05-second transmitted pulse of the sar::
peak porver,

In all of the above, the e$ect of the back side of t:r
moon is ignored, since, at the "line-of-sight" frequenci=
considered here, it is in a "shadow" region.and then drop linearly for a period of (0.0116 second
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The manner of rise rvill be considered in more detail in
the analysis of the effect on a pulse rvide compared to
the moon.
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INTRODUSITON TO MrCROIYAVES. By S-

Message to Moon Proves
Atmosphere Penetration
The principal sigDificance of the rada.-

to-thc-moon tests recendy conducted by th.
Unitcd States Army Signal Corps, accord-
ing to Major Gcneral Harry C. Inglcq
Chief Signal Oficer of thc Army,
they d€monstrated for thc 6lst time thar
radio waves in the vcry high fteq
band will penetratc completely the iono-
sphe.e, the celestial void, and wha
lorm of atmosphere that may surround
moon. Althou8h the waves had to trawl
238,000 miles to the moon the penetra
rvas accomplished without distortion or
,raction,

The radar set employed in thc tcsts
lhe Evans Signal Laboratory,
N. J., was designed prhrarily for Ion
detectio[ of hostile aircraft but for t
misBion over so great a dktance it
nccessary to modify the oscillators ard
add a second complete anten4a unit
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s: 1{as operated on ils standard frequrncy
:i il1 megacycles, a wavE length ofloo
r:drneters, which lies in the vely bigh

aL{ Adds Elc€tro-Agricultural Section.
'r- :.1e section of thc RwaI Electrification
A,:=iDistration's Technical Standards Di-
':'i3r has becn established to organize, pro-
'!.:.e, and co-ordinate programs in the
jr.:lopmcnt of ncw clectro-ag::icultuml
-::prn"nt arrrJ the improvcment ofexist;ng
rr-i-.e-. ol bcnefit to the farmer according
1r .r annoLrncement made by claude R.
lr.-',ard. adrninisrrator. The elcctro-agri-
ax--e scction, as it rvill be known, will be
,rEftrncd wirh the development of new
: -:ric equipmcnt designed to meet farm
r'=i ard will work with colleges and othcr
sr:Ep6 carrying on resea.ch programs.
:-= information will be made available to
mj:ufacturcn for cornoercial dev€lopment
ilxll quantity productioo at low€r costs.
I: \ bonowers wi)l be given inJormat;on
:-r.:':ming ncrv developmenrs in elec(ric
:::.=rmcnt which will improve living con-
iDrr:s and increase farm pro6*.

of the Iighting division, Gencral Elcctric
CorDpany, Schenectady, N, Y. 1'he survey
emphalized the fact thaL impropcr illumi-
nation can be credited as the chief cause of
idtreasing automobile accidents whjch
clairned, during the period from Decembcr'7, 1941, to Junc l. 1945, rhr"e ca"udlties
for cvery Amedcan war casualty.

Wi.c Strippidg Method, After a year of
prcduction and deEonstration, a mcthod
for removing insulation from 6ne elcctrical
fires, devclopcd by the Fairchild Camera
and [n(lrument Corporrtion. .Jamaica,
N. Y., is said to have exceeded original ex-
pectations. - Initially intended for applica-
tion to wiies covered with certain synthet-
ics, it has cnabled elcctrical manufacturcrs
ro srrip all modern ryp.s oi svnthctic
covcred \vrrps rvith no change in wir. sire
or physical properties. In this method thc
ends of 6ne wire to be stripped 6rst are
dipped quickly in one chemical solution,
thcn immcdiately in a 6nal solution which
acts as an accclerator, and then gcntly
stroLed to rcmove the insulation. The prcc-
ess is patented by the corporation which is
licensing clectrical manufacturers to use it.

fabricators, Mixed wrth olher suosrane$,
these polyvinyl resiirs can be us€d for a large
variery of commercial ploducrs includine
oulticolored wirc insulation, tuovcn fab-
rics, and industrial gloves.

Newcomer in F-M Field. According to
a recent announceEent of rhc Federal
Telephone and Radio Corporation, New-
ark, N. .1., the compaoy currently is build-
ing frcquency modulated broadcast trans-
nittiDg equipment for 170 imtaUationr, its
inirial ventur. into that frcld. Tbe equip-
ment will incorporate a Dcw typc of modu-
lator-oscillator unit which is cLaimed to
makc possihle a very low noise reception
lcvel.

Mo?ic Prescrts Tranrportation Probl€E.
An all"color sound motion picturc, "Life-
stream of the City," produccd to illustrate
thc advantag$ of a well-planaed efrcient
public taosit system, has been madc avail-
able by the Gencral Elcctric Company,
Schcncctady, N. Y., to civic and business
organizations, schools, collegcs, and tra$sit
and powe. companies. Thc frlm attcmpts
to p.ove that modcrn public transit ve-
hicles, by using existing strect sPacc Bore
.flic;Fntly, \,ill solvc th. tramc congeslion
problem caB€d by thc incrcasing u.se of
privat. automobil$. Information about
thc 6lm, which can be u3cd on sound-
cquippcd 16-Iaillimeter projcctors only,
may bc obtarned frorn the company's visual
instruction section, Schenectady, N. Y., or
by inquiry at any local ofrce.

"Staadardized" Steam Tutbincs. Ia ac-
corclance with "Prefered Standards for
Large 3,600-Rpm Three-Phase 60-Cycle
Condcrsing Stearn Turbinc GenetatoN"
prepared by th€ joint commit.ee on st€am
turbine gcneratoN of the AIEE and thc
Ameican Society of Mechanical Engincers
(EE, Mq '45, ? 180), the first 'rstand-
ardized" st€am turbine built for clectric
power generation is in production at thc
South Philadclphia, Pa., plant ofthc Wcst-
inghousc Elecric Corporation, L. E. Os-
borne, vice-president, announccd r€ccntly.
The unit, a 30,000-kw machine, iniriates
a program of standardization which, it is
expcctcd, not only wil) speed up prodr-rcrion
but will facilitatc rcpairs and servicing

ilNDUSTRYT aaaa

L,lsirtitrg Survey. A minimum of four
sI!'ro aew luminaircs or lighting fixtur€sjr e?proximately 50,000 miles of auto-
,rri-.re throughfare and 250,000 miles of
SlDtial slrcets at an estimated installed
,xl$r rl 500 million dollars will be necded
iT :.1{ and replacement araffic safety light-
:'g = tne United States during thc ncxt
-!.i1i -r--ars according to a recently completed
il' =.",' of the country's lighting coDditions
sli: by Doctor A. F. Dickcrson, matragcr

Gas Turbiac Progrcsr. Successful opera-
tion at a 8as tefiperature of 1,350 degrees
fahrenheit haB been accomplished in
tcsts on a grtll turbinc plant installed in the
Unitcd Stare. Naval Engileering Expcri-
ment Station, Annapolh, Md., it was an-
aounccd recently. Thc 3,soo-horscpowrr
unit was designed by the Allis-Chalmcrs
Manufactudng Company, Milwaukee,
Wis., for evcdtual operation with hot gas
at a teoperature of 1,500 degrees Fahlen-
heit. It embodies cooling methods rvhich
permit th€ multistage turbine to operat€
satrly at high inler remperature by avoid;ng
the unduc qeakening efect of the high
temp€rature on thc materials used lor the
rotating par$.

Ncw Gcneratiog Statiolr. CoNtruction
of a new generating station on the Arthur
Kill a, Srwaren, Woodbridge. N. J,. is
planned by the Public Serice Electric and
Gas Companyfor the autumn of 1946.'fhe
iDitial stcp in thc project includes the instal.
lation of two 100,000-kw high-pr.$ure
high-emciency generating units, with thc
necessary auxiliary apparatus, buildings,
docks, elcctrical switching and trarrsformer
equipment, and connecring transmission
Iines, esrimar.d to cost 23 miltion .tollars.

Elastic Plastic. A new elastic pLBtic,
"Marvinol" resin, has been dcveloped by
The Glenn L. Martin Company, Baltimore,
Md., according to a reccnt annouDcement.
The raw material will be manufacturcd by
a new plant to be opcratcd by the plastics
and chemicals divisions of the company
and will be sold ooly to converterc and
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Glri$a A. Price
ll'estilrghouse President
iu-'il1-m A. Pric€, vice-presidcnt and

m€=_oer of the board of directors, has been
.!::'-.d plesident of the Wcsting)rouse Elec-
r-r Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., !o
e:!:!td Georye H. Bucher, who has rc-
irE.d. Under a rccent a.mendment of the
:llt:-adon's bylaws, Mr. Pricc as president
eii. 5r chicf executive omcer.

-t{r- Price at the agc of 50 is one of the
:"-ajr.d States' youngest directors ofa large
:rJsaation. He was born in Canonrburg,
1Pa., in 1895 and is a graduate of the Uni-
,o,=ri$ of PitBbu.gh Law School (1917).
Fr:,i ro his election as an oflicer of the West-
:-E:r-use corporalion in 1943, Mr. Price
r:a!i been prcsident of the Peoples-Pitts-
,!I!T1 Trust Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
E! .EqanizatioD with which he had becn
xrr:ated strcc 1923.

l,t: Bucher will continue with the com-
i )E"' as vice-chairman of the board of
ii-r:ors ard as chairnan of the Westing-
't!a:!: Electric InterDational Company.

"Electrical Living." Jobs for 600,000
persoDs and an annual bwiness ofmore thar
four bilion dollars for the ncx! 6ve years

. werc forecast by B- W. Clark, vice-president
in chargc of salcs of Wcsunghouse Electric
Corpomtion, as a rcsult of expanded ap-
plication ofelectricity in home, Speakiog
at a preview of Dew home products, Mr.
Clark emphasized the need lor adequate
wiring in homes, ald cstimated that t150,-
000,000 per year lor several yeam should bc
expended in rewiring existing homes. A
color cartoon fiIm produccd by Walt
Disncy Studios has been made available to
help inform the public ofthis need.





I ULSUS of r.f. ene.gy shoot
hear enwaad flom i:he massive
rada. set up and out into the

By
G{XITEE

,
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A ,r.eto eta ot !*eienlitTc cxploration b.,!rar.i
,a.ilra ,reaelolr.i.i'r.1. ot lha, litsl, lfina.r. ,..[alt,r'-

(iarkrr.ss ol unliro\rn spn.r. It nriAht
lic l:kr otlr.. nighrs dirrjnli llie fi\e
lorii \'-r,rs or Nar lvhen olh.a .adar
s.ir s!!cpl olhcr skic,r in srrrrch ol
er. y pl rnos. But thrs is d:i'rrcnt

1LIs Ls lrlxrri ,a{'r ar
'l'he .adr. anlenna ofc oi lh. lar!_

.s1 L.!i'r' .odslfucted pol:,1s ro$ard

.o nrrlilar\' lr.gel. Its dipolos co]lcen-
ti'i,r! the rl pLilses to{.l)rd ,, Erear
bali ol while css, llre moon, jus: risjng
abo\L' Lhe N.q Jrrsey hor-izon

1rr r l LrJ' shack ncar th. brs! ol lhc
;tntc)rna1 lowL'r, components ol 1l\e .e
drr set gener'atc rhir sha.p ptrlses ol r i
encrgy The p:L.e ls slo!!, compare'l
io miL ta|y radar' scts. Thc lransmit
ler rllnctions only once er'€ry five scr'
.5lr.i!. t !) tai

Ncw .Iirse]. Tl)cy wait quictLy for r!-
srilis ol lh.ir inl.r plancrary cffort,.i .\ $3.: i r ,-h { , :h ..rd1'
pLrises lc return 1o earth.

5p. rd. s-pr. ,.1.., . iF. r;r. .. ,s ,r-
b.ise iine crawls a.rro:s the Lr{re ol a
single 9 inch oscillos.opf. E!.en tIe
s.ope is geared to cosmic thinking: irs
calibrated scale is nol in nriles bur in
L)trn!en:: ot tlLat$tr,lli t)i tnlLe:il

SudCenly, th.Jugh the "gr 5s" of
noise a rvide pip appeals along the
bas.r line of thc s.ot,e '\nd simul-
tancously. a 18[r .ycle to.e is heard
Irom a speaker on the nrceiver con-
solc. Both iast tor rl losl hall a s-.c-

25
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Sp.cirl roddr dnlcnnd o dY .l 54 dipoles
used lor tie lronsnission ol pulses dnd lhe
r.coplio. 01 rodor cch..s lrcn rhe n.on

or:ds i-ilie thc hca\!. lsbor'.d !Lrlsinq
ot a ljia,,1 ned iL(:at

ThEn. concentrated in(o a nairos,
Le:1m by 1h. antenna ar:r'a), these
!ulse. spe.d lo!\"ar,:1 lhe nroon ar ihe
ii.tasl,,i spccd ot iighl more than
lSd,oCO .riles lpt secon.l lhro.rgh ihe
rrnosl)he.a:r..t cn into the u.kno!1'n!oi.l ir..oLinding the earths atmos-
lfro.. -Ihe puLses probe \l,here man
has n,rve. bcc! belore, lvhere mar has
r-:el,01 cr'en dlrred erir)10re belorr, n'ith

Bu1. thc nrc! lvho guide lhese pulses
across dlstrnt space ha\,e neler lflt
lrlcir r,rosali:, rinl shacl( near Rel.n;r.,
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ond, then fade out. lte time base
nnishes its sweep, ttEre is a miclosec_
onds pausc, and the €ntire plocedure is
repeated.

An echo pip lasts for almost half a
second, and fo! every radal Putse
transmitted: a received pip-appear-
ing at tlle safic place atrone t}le base
line, indicating a reflecting surface
about 238,000 miles distaDt! An almcst
stationary image appears on the base
line that rcpresedts--the m!)on!

Radar echoes from the nloon!
No scientific alream this, no wild tale

of phantasy.
Almost every night and day for the

past few months, radar eDglneers and
scientists at the Evans Siera.l Corps
Engineering Laboratory in New Jersey
have repcat€d this astounding feet-
And the results ha\? been proven be-
yond a doubt, by leading scientists.

Radar echoes froD] the moon!
this is the outstanding scientific

achi€vement since the revelation of

the atomic bomb. Radar, itself, \Yas a
miracle of science-bent to the delen_
sive and offensive requirements of
moderh walfate: to dctect and locate
air and surface vessels.

But tlis crre?isiox. of the use of ra-
dar-to mcasure vast distances that
heretofore could only be comput€d in
theory-bccomes a singular and major
step forward in the field o{ science.

Pl.rnoed S1ra.e(-!'
contact with the moon was no mere

accident.
within a few hours afte! V-J DaY,

work was begun on the equipment-
under the pelsonal direction of Lt- Col.
John H. Dewitt and his fdur chief as-
sociates. Some degrce of secrecy was
deemed necessary-at least until rc-
sults lrere obtained, and proven cer-
tain and definite.

The new project was referred to
only as thc "Diana Project." And the
mcn weat to work desi8ning. building,
rebuilding, and adapting suitable ra-
da! equipment to do th€ job.

All preparations were completed for
a tcst on January loth-

On that day the lnoon rose at 11:48
a.m. At about that time the first ra-
dar pulses were rransmilred, and thc
filst echoes appeared on the oscillo-
scoPe-indicating success.

Accurate timing of each pulse and
its reflected echo indicated that it took
2-5 seeonds for the echo to retur.-

Since radio wavcs lravel at a fixed
rale o[ specd- about 186,000 milps ?e.secord*it wasn't diffcult to compule
thc distanc€ from the radar set to the
reflecti.g surface: about 238,000 miles.
Co]. Dewitl and his radar cngineers
were convinced they had contacred the
moon, because there was nolhing else
in space at that distance frcm thc
earth.

But additional tests were made or
following days and nights-each time
the moon rose and set,

Said Col. Dewitt, 'We knew our
months of t}linking. planning, calcula-
lions, and design wer€ on the righl
track, but to make doubly positive
and sure. as our Army LaboraroriPs
must be, wc aimed our radar beam at
the rising and setting satellite time

and time again, so that we kne\t with-
out qucstion of a doubt that our pulses
wcre striking th€ moon and echoes
lvere tcbounding back to earth."

Finally. a group of distinguished but
unidehtifi ed .scientists visited Belmar
and vcdfied all of the findings and co.-
clusions of Col- Dewitt and his groul.

Only then, weel<s after t}le initial
conlact with the moon, did the War'
Department announce deta;ls of thc
Djana Project. The first earth-to"
moon, inter-planetary circuit had been
definitcly established. A1l recods of
Iong-distance radio transmission had

And repercussions from the an-
nouncement werc heard around thc
world-speculati.g on both thc war-
time and peacetime applications of the
new long mnge radar equipment.

For there are many possible, future
applications of such radar equipment
-some almosl beyond the immediate
comprehensioD of mankind.

A new and far more accurate study
of the solar system will be entirely
feasible, as soon as adequatc and moae
Powerful equipment can be built.

One war possibility is radar-beam
control of long-range rockets and jet-
propelled missiles- Man has gaincd
co?lrro, of outer space.

But the primary significance of the
Signal Corps' achicvcrncnr is thal this
is the first tim. scientists have known
with ccrtainbr that a yery high frc-
qucncy radio wav. senr out from the
earth cah actuttllA penetrale tlLe plet.
tticall,A cl*rrgeiL ionospherc \\thich en-
circles the earth and stratosphere.

And this proves to be a curious par.
allel with history.

Llrk sltt 1te Pasr
More than two decades before con-

tact with the moon was recorded in
New Jersey. radio waves were first
uscd for a very similar purpose: lo de-
termine the distance to the reflectjng
surface of the ionosphere.

In 1924, a partieular portion of the
upper almosphere, called the Ileavi-
side layer, was trelieved rcsponsible
for the transmission (by reflection) of
low-frequency radio signal6 around
the eart}. In thrt yca}, cxperim+nts

Oubur dse o, lhe rddor ldEbifiet.
Tro Wt.530 rubeB osiat€ lc!s. @rDet
shietds) .uppty 50 lilo{altE ol Pul.edporer to the dltentrd, Blo*.ts @d lill.r
equiphenl dre ir tbe lower coErltltD.nL

!!

,li n.rDlo \El[ s

tr
.,.]

AbcL diuzro ol the !ddo! 6el rhd wca used i! rhe oriEiel det€crioE o, the aooD ehoes.
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wer. begun in Ensland bv Dr. EdwardAppl€ton and M. A. F. B;rnett. Usins
f reqrrency-moalulated transmissions o;a I.rge broadcasti.g station, they\i-crc ahle to prove that rhe recciv€dsignal vaned in int€nsitv with frc-quency-because it co.sisied of a di-rect wave and a rpflecied componenr.An.i a measure of sisnal intensitvcaused by a known dringe in w6ve-
length resulted in a Deasure of thehcight of rhe reflecting layer.ln the same year in the UnitedStates. Dr. Gresory Breit and Dr.Mcrle A. Tuve, of the Carne6e Insti-tule. of Washinglon, used pulses ofconlnrrous waves for measurine thedistance to rhc rellecrina surfaie ofthp ionosphere, Their technioue co.-
sisted of sendihg skyward a irarn ofvery short pulses-a small fraction of
a second in length-and measuring the
time it took the reflected putse to re-turn lo earth. Fairty low-frequency
radio waves were employed. And, aft-er cofipletion of the experiments,
Pulse ranging Eoon became the ac-
c€pted method of ionospheric investi-
gation

The advent of short-wave radio
transmission and the success of theseearly experiDents led scientists in
many countries to speculate on thepossibility of using such energy to de-
tect the presence of man-made reflec-to.s, such as ships and airplanes,
When powerful sources of high-fre-
quency energy, highly sensitive fe-
ceivers. and refinements in radio tech-
rique became available, these possibili-
ties of detection rvere converted into
working devices. Then. with the com-ing of war, pulse ranging-or radar
-was developed under great impetus.
And the story of radar's part in win-
ning the war is now well kno$'n.

But even before the war, there wer€a few radio engineers and scientists
who saw in the pulse ranging melhoda means for measuring phenomenal
distances: to the moon, other planets.
even, perhaps some day, the sun,

One of thesc men was John H. De-Witt-then chief engineer of station
WSM in Nashviue. He was also a''ham". and an amat6ur astronorner.
Using his then meager knowleclge of
pulse ranging, in 1940 he built his own
equipment and attempted to contact
the moon. His effods were whollY un-
succcssful, but he was undaunted. He
lookcd forward to the day when he
mighr experiment on a really grandi-
ose scale, A yeaa later the country
was plunged inlo war, and Dewitt en-
tered the Armed Forces.

It was not until after the defeat ot
Japan that his tloughts returned to
contacting the moon. Then a Lieu-
tenant Colonel in the Army Signal
Corps. he had participated directly in
much of the radar developmenr activ-
itv of the Army-Particularll as Di
r;ctor oI the Evans signal Laboratory
near Belmar, Ne\r, Jersey, with its
wartime peGonnel of over 6000.

Seizing the opportunity, CoI. Dewitt
immediately started work on equip-
meat suitable for measuring great dis-
lances. Four key civilian rada. en-
,rprll, 1946

fietbon f,du{Edtr" Eilto €nsin:e. who
Eorlct or lhe 'Di@' r6i.cr, cdi6ls ons ol
th€ baly stdges o! arequ.rcl Bulliplic6lio!.

gineers ioined his group: E. K. Stodole.Dr. Harold Webb, H€rbert Kauffman,
and Jacob Mofenson. They had all
worked al Evans during the war de-
veloping rnilitary radar equipment.First problem facing the groirp of
men was a new philosophy of thought,

They no lonser could think of .adar
ranges jn terms Of a few hundredmiles. The distance to the moon is
about 238.567 miles. But this ffgure
varies from day to day. as the moon
revolves and moves in an €lliDtical
orbit around the earth. And boih the
earth and the moon move around the

A staE of mathematicians and phys-
icists spent weeks computinA the trcndin rclationship between the earth and
moon, before assembly of the equip
mcnt began. It was necessary to de-
termine accurately the speed of the
moon relativc to the movement of thcearth- And rhis speed varies-with
respect to the earth's rotation frcm
?50 miies faste. to ?50 miles slower, at
BeImar, New Jersey. -

Variations in speed and positions oI
the earth and ils satellite must be
take. into consideration each tbne the
moon is contacted. Because the net
effect of two variables of movement
causes a Doppler efreet-a shift in the
frequency of radio waves. Often this
shift is greater than the receiver band.width. Thus the relative speeds of
earth and moon must be calculated
e4ch day with the radar recaiver tuned
and adjusted to take advantage of the
Doppler effect.

Only in this way can a positive
check be made on the direct range
measurements of the oscilloscopc.
These ealculations are the most relia-
ble veriffcation that the moon is actu-ally beina contacted.

GGneFnl CharactGrl;tlc6
Equipment used on the Diana Proj-

ect comprised extensive adaptations to
the standard wartime long-range ra"
dar known as tbe type SCR.2?1-orig-
inally designed in 1937 and used widely
during the war.

Principal comflonents arei trans.

The Iive Siqndl Coryt .ci6nstB r.BpotrBi.blc lo. coDldcdnq rlte eo@ bt datcr. llett 10 riqhi)
locob Mole.sor, Da Eorold rf,ebb. Lr Col. L E. Dewir!, e (ilq Stodclc, @d B.!b.n E6u(idE

mittei', receiver, antenna system, and
indicator. :lhe :iFer or kcyer is palt
of i-he indicator unit.

T}le radar transmittcr sellds aut
buNts of radio energy, kBown aspulscs. Du.ing intervals tr€tween
pulses the transmitter is turn€d oI[,
but the .adar r€c€iver fuEctions-and
picks up any eeho refleetions which
may be received fuom distlnt objects
or surfaces. These echoes ar'e ampli-
6ed and then displayed on tlle time
base of a calibrated oscilloscope. The
elaDsed time betwesr the transmissioY}
of a pulse and th€ recepticr of its echo
is a measure of the distance from the
radar set to the reflecting surface-be-
cause radio energy trav€ls through
space at the speed o! light: about 184,-
0O0 ,niles per second.

Because of thF distancp rnd nalure
of ihe target, this radar set had to
have a number oi special fuatures.A very slow puls-- rate was neces-
sary--since the radio signEl must
trauel a round lfip distanee of more
thaD .l??,714 mlles. Time must be aI-
loweC for an echo lo bc r€ceivcd, b€-

lcotti\ued 6L page 84)
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Iurnjshed upon request to ]94?rlon
Compall!, 1419 West Jeffcrson BI!d.,
Los -Angeies 7, California.

-.&
Radar R,eaehes thc r]}loon

lContituued. lrotn Page 21)

forc anolher pulse is transmitted to

And each radar Pdlsc la]ust be ol aP
pre(iable dura.jon from ti to li sec-
ond--lo insure a strcng sjgnal at the
rcceiver after reflecLion by the moon

-{ thr.e-kilowatt radar transmitter
\1,as available lor thc experiments, and
thir r\,as modified to supply an output
of fifty kilowatts. Through the use of
a l-igh-gain antenna, effective radia-
tion was raised to about 10 megawalls,
or 10 niillion w-atts.

Strength of the rcceivcd echo re-
flection has been cslimated to be only
a f€$' tcnths of a \1,att. 'lhus th,"
most dilicult step in contacting the
moon !\ias not so mlrch in the t.ans-
mission, but in the design and con-
srruction oI an extremely sensjtive re-

'r ni: r- Firor r.ing t4 : rlr"s, a1c
four difterent intcrmediate freqLren-.r,: hrs a sPnsiri\ity ul abo.rr L0l

1 8u.d rd r ol rl,- o\' r ,ll l'ri\"-
lpnr s"n:.rivrr) is Ihal.h. "adar.-roL.d p:.d up "n , rrplan- at r d.stin, p
ol n.Lrp,nan 1900 n-L" rsq,,min!. o'
course. rhat the tafs-.t was *i1hin the
set's ljne of sight-

Thp .uml,.^r, radrr.et rn, o-porarec
a number of nen, design techniques,
thrLs a detailed analysis of the Djana
Projecl is worth], of further study.

?hotoqGphic !e.o!d oI reception ol roddr sis-
ndt3 rellected by noor o! liqht ol ldn. 22,
1940. Heovy puise d 0 lepreserls initidl
tonsmissioh ot energy loword rhe hoon,
idgE€d lines indicole selerdl noise recep_
don. Dkrincr echo ot aboul 238,000 hiles
represenls receplion ol raald! echo 2.,1 .econds
loter, olter *ho hdd d.luoUy lraveled a
rcund rrip dGlorce oi oeer 477,000 Diles be-
tw.En edrl}l dnd moon. Acrudl medn dis_
tonce lrod eo h lo Boon is 238,85? iles.

Dnrrild of {roDponents
'l'h..:d.r t.ansmitter consisls of a

ssries of frequency nulliplr"ing stages

which raise the frequ€ncy of a 516X0
kc. crystal to 111.6 megacycles (the
carrier f.equL'ncI). A Pair oi tYPe
WL-530 tubes are used jn the autput.
'l'hese are driven by a Pair of 1)Ire
450,'11I tubcs (t.iplers) lvhich, ii turn,
are driven by a pair of typ€ 25?-B
lLruLs \durr..r., "hi.h :n L n, dr.
drn,en by an 80? u'hich, in trrn, is
dri\en by tubes in the .ada. rcc\eiver.

The same crystal controls b.th rhe
transmitter frequency and the hetero_
dyne voltage lor the receiver,

A pulse of vari.,ble lr,dlh is supplied
lfp rransml lpr lr: rh-..|p tronl.kpv'
u. .rnr- i phts'.a. ' or"r ot rh. 'ndr-cator unjt. A pltlse d ration af lrom
1d to Y, second can be used.

Pulsc recLrr.en:e froquencl is also
\ a .il,l . 'l'hp . l^' rrn1 . (-. pr , l

timer can suppl] a puls. onc. cvery
1'',F, ,, ':\F .' c-n 1.. 'l'l i\ i- FqL,r\'-

BIA,II {,EIITDBING CON'f ITOI, f'OR5', OSITTLLOS{lOl'B
rl ^:'J; "Y,:,":TJ;i",,'"': "ffi il:;;commenti.g favorably on the a.ticle
entitlcd 5" Oscilloscopc Design" ap-
p.aring iri thc August, 19.15 issue of
RiDro Nrw-s. Interest indicated that
many oI those lvho constr'rcted the
unit 1rould like to add bcam ccntering

coEtrols to thcir ncll instr!rments.
ln view of this demand, lvc are pre-

senting th. schelnalic diagram io. the
adrlition of such controls 1'hc circuit
is exceptionally siripie and consisls of
live compon€nts, namely thrce resist-
ors a.d tlvo potention\eters.

-.m
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l€n1 to p.r.l. of % to % cyclcs p-"r sec.
The peak outpui of the Iadar trans_

mi11.r' during pulscs is fifl]' kilowalts.
'L'he tl.ansmltter feeds th].ouEh a me-

chanjcal, 1o\1-1oss ?'/-B s!1:itch to the
anlenna systern Thc ?'/'Il switch con_
sisis c,f specially constructed relar"s to
ohtajn positi!,e lo\, loss aation on the
lons and relalively ]ow p'"ak po\{'-"r

The anlenna consists of a broadside
arra! oI 01 half_t1i!e dipol€s Thc
arr'a!'is molalre and m.\unted 100 ieet

The anlerlna s]'stem has a fornard
ros.r sJrn of dbo!r -r0a lr hi\ a
berm $ dr\ .,f l5 deBree: at half
po.rer'poirts- jn both the ver.tical and
horizonral planes.

Receiv-"d echoes arc appli.d to th€
radar recelver*lhe real secrct of the
set's abillt-! to pick up refiections florn
such distant largets. Thc recelver is
a 4'mixer superheterodl,ne, \tiih all
but one of rhe mixer i iection fr.e
quencies directl! controlled by the
1r:nsmittEr crystal 1o pl'ovidc lock-
ins wilh the tr.ansmitler frequencv.
I'ourth mixer is provided with an ad-
jusiable frequency crysiali this sets
cxacth the iinal inlcrmcClatr' f.c_
.ruency and depends upon thc actual
i: aro .r, .r.rpncv b"'n; ".FivF'r f.'
'. ", r,,"d ti-lu"r "y .l 'n^ rnLl,lr s'1na'
I t,,s t,o' ' 't.-:r'an.m,rr'.1 [. {,, r,.\
by an amount depcnding upon the
lloppter effect which. jn turn, is causcd
by the moor's rclalive vclo(jtY.

Uo"r.:n- noi.. li-'ol or 'h. l6-
c..vc" r. ib"u ^ ob l']^, rF.a;\.'
bandwitlttr is about 50 cycll.s.

A .oL,l.f"ak"f .t .orrolod 'u Ihp o,ir-
put of rhe Last i-f. amplifier to provide
audible indications oi cchoes.

A .^r g-p, s'slerca oe.,lloc.oP. ic
useal to display the echo output from
the detector. The scope uses a tYPe
'"-" trnp ba.F $'rrn _hr66 o n\a sa'
on,l .s'p"n, il^pending upon 'h. dp-,r,,1|]"|'].'\ D:.

Servi:itrq dnd iigning iDlr!.cle rir.
clis c1 lhe sedsitve rcd6 receiwe:. Col.
Des/ lt dis.usses procedu.e kilh
Hetbr Kduflmc. ond Dr. I{dotd webb-

recl c')rpling is uspd frl both s.\p('F
a d deilection circLtils.

\.$ llquillEeot
',\ror!: has already he'lun on tl:r de

si-9n oj neq' and more c,)mpact rc:mE_
nrnt eo!Lom.nt Lo rcnl.cc the ro,r1'
pusrte iear u\FC 0n tlrF rirt r\t,eri

'l'be multj-dip.,lc antexna array Fill
prrhibly b€ replace.i bv a parabolic re-
{]erjtor fortv or fttly fe€t jn d,amet.rl

,ra!.ble ol mo!emont In rnr'pc illnrc''
si..n". llFbaso\"1.he
le-rLn ru ,.1s": u'F | , r"rT '' rele
:cop.s at aslronori rc^l Jl,s,'r\atorjes.

Il :! n.:n l,'.rl( _,, r1.n Iha' ho
ol*r ,, rng r.q, p1, ] t,''1r 5. -' rsid, t -
/l.t r..r, arF I {,, I rh- or'.:'r't rad.'
tran,;nitter- is replaccd with a rnore
tlv F-1 rj vn^ Po: 'hrv Lrs.nJr n!gnP

L|1..r Prov-n'n.s Eill b i r' r
Mr ,1, d 'r olnFr '.s nmpr '' ': an al'

one ol lhe Geh on roddr" 'uccesrlullv idd'o" l bv lhe AlliF" Usedlororou-d
(oblrol ol ,iqhlars ond. lo16r otr rn lhe *or' 

'd 
dir*lio^ )l Goli o!crorr nr''
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ternpt to increase both the olltput
poEor an.l the sensitivity of the lunar

Tlie Signal Corps inrcnds to con-
tinu. experimcnts in this fascinating
new realm of cxploration and discov-
ery. Th€ War Department has a1-
ready enbarked upon a long-range re-
search progranr to devclop morc re-
llatrle and informative lcchniques lor
radar study oi the moon and the ion-

it / lv ot rh. eli.ct oI radro wsvcs ir
traveli;g through thc atmosphere is
()1 utnrost jmlortance. Ihis itcludes
bendjng and rclrection of radio waves.
and mora eomplete data conceming
the Dcppler cffect on radio signals
pa-!sing belrond th€ earth's atmospher..

Anolher valuable aPPlication of

long'r'ilng. radar.
-t!F

of marker Pulses makes .LSc o{ t*o
tubes, kno\tn as the cyclodos" and
rhF'cyl:lolrhone, d'1'lopF(i spi'Ln-
.all! tor thrs I)urpose. Thc essentiEl
features of lhes€ 1ub.s .rrc shown
schclaticallv in Fiq. 10. Both tubes
makr use oi ar electron trcanr nhich,
bv ireans of an ordinarY .ircular'
.se-p .ir.,,,, r" m".l^ o !triki rl''
. . rtLr. olila i" a c,r.L.a. Pd h. For
.,rd,.Lr! r"l. rruri' .omm-r l_3l.on.

lunirr radar will bc the provision of
nen meteorological and astronomical
ixfor-r-I]ation. Cosnlic dust in space car
!. .L'..rpd Jnd lo.JlFJ. And nor onll
rrat rr b. possio P ro .o1\rrJ.r 'opo-
qrapiical maps of distant planets \fith
tlre alit oI .adar data, but scientists
m"y I F :.b." ,6 6.1er mir" hr .om no"i'
tion and atmospheric characterislics
of other celestial bodies hy means of

8000 rc\,olutions per second is a suil_
able frequency of rotation for the elec
t.on beam.) The ap..ture plale .ror_
taids radi:rl slits, so Lhat durirlg tl',!
time the beam is passing each slit the
electrons go through and strike the
collector segments, while at ali olher
times they are irrt.rcePted bJ thl
apcrtur. plate. Thus, once in .ach
complete rotation of the electron b€am
a short pulse oI cuncnt is passed to
each collector seSment. The tubcs
shown in thc diagram, having :Pt'r-
r.r., PlatP: u,rlr loLI s.q $1Ll . r"
suit.ble for 3 multiPlel svstem h,rtjne
'-r.. .l rnn,.5. on .l:r
' ,. n a-\Pr tulse .n.l rl^ ,rh^r' IuI
the three time-mo{lrlated signals-

ln rr, mod'.1:!'1.' run / l:' ..'1o
rlos) the slits arc placed at.1n angle
lo " p r.niLs ol tlF ]t'ul.l r.l- ' '
shorn in Fig 10A. It can be st].n ironr
'r., Jra:r"n ' '"1 l', ..' rl :l:'s ' I

tilte.l at an angle, the time u'hen 1Le
l,Prh .ross,,i Il' 0P"n 'ljt 'l ar,;r"
!,rhe. I^rwd.,l or l1"k$3ru 3' r| r.
dirr ol 'otatron ^l n b d,r. 'h:'.4'.ThL. d..llo-lr,.t,.Fr "\ amplr' ,'lp ',r'i' .

'ior= may b" ronFrt' d i" o ptrl", 'in
\.,rralions L,l \,,r)ing ll' Irr'nn ar "
ous !oltage on the deflecting plates
ano 'h-rpbJ , I an8.ne I).p rJoi'r- ol
r.,rarron ot 11,, .l rror o"Jm. .'he
doit€\l circle in Fjg. 10A 'epre!ents'., crr.Lrar IarlpI.n ob'arr"d $n, 1 >l)
rh..e.Fijnn,.l. ar, L.r'rodL.i r. /1. _l-l''

solid path represents modulation " all
three channels instanta.eous l'ak
oosirr\e modut,..io- r, ^l 2.ral" I 1aL]
il. neeati"e nlodLrlation in chanri-"1 2
rTlrc marker pulse. of cor:rse, is a1_
lra\.s unn10du1ated.)

In the deRrodulator tuhe {th{: 'ryclo_Dhone) shown in Fis. 10I], the slils are
D .. d ilons ItF ra.ljus ^l "r" 'in r" :

i' "r' .r, L lar, n.'-uo o Lci're :lr',1.
'1., conterr lhp 'imr_4.odl ,ar' o Iul'' '
inlo a plitude !zriat;ons, the el€ctron

Fic. s. (A) S.heFdIi. dioqron .r pll"'{ime l'cnsr 'e' hodLlol'ns
.,'-.",i ig, o-n-- ol ;ulserire 'pcei!e' demoduldrhq !ircui''
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RADAR
ECHOES

Dr, Ila'old D. Wobb (lishd cdju.li lhe
driliory rai.s c.rial b 'l. ll'ltcr re-
..ir.t rll!. E,I. Srodold lo.ir o.. B.h:!d
Slodold t .hc Dtn+bch IIF.-A in&cdtor

rll.b r.cord. lhc ecbo..

ffl HE RECENT EXPERTMENTS per'-
I formed by the Signal Corps En-

gineering Laboratories in receiving
radar echoes from the moon have
arouspd much commen! from ergi-
neers, astaonohers and others
engaged in technicai pursuits. Al
though the scientific aspects of send-
ing radio-frequency signals through
the ionosphere are certainly of im-
portance, the work done on the
project is better classified as
an engineering achievement, As
yet, no long term systematic obser-
vations have been made. This ar'
ticle is confined, therefore, to a
discussion of the technical charac-
teristics and general description of
the equipment employed

Briefly, the experiment consisted
of tlansmil,ting qualter-second pul-
ses of radio-frequency e[ergy at
111.5 mc every four seconds in the
direction of the moon, and detect-
ing echo signals apploximately 2.5
seconds after transmissiotr. Display
of the detected signals was audible
,Ls xell as visible. Technically, the
experiment utilized uell-established
.adar techniques, but with radically
difierent constants throughout the
systelYr, ConsideratioEs of prlse
rvidth, receiver bandwidth, traris-
mitter power and thp plccise fre-
quency of th€ returned signal due
to Doppler effect, were such that
careful attentio[ had to be giYen
to the design of the overall equip-
ment-

Afte. prelihinary calculations
\sere macle concerning transmitter'
porver, the reflectivity coemcieDt of
the target. aDd receivcr noise figure,
it was appalent that receiving radar
echoes from the moon t|as tech-
nically possible. Under the direc
tion of Lt. Col. John H. Dewitt, a
projecl called "project Diana" rlas
set rp in September 1945 to de-
velop a radar sygtem capable of
tralshitting r-f pulses to the moon,
and detecting echoes more than 2
seconds later. Prior to entering the
Signal Colps, Colonel Dewitt, Nho

97

at that time was chief engineer of
Radio Station IVSlI in Nashvilie.
Tenn., designed and constructed
tr:lnsmitting and receiving equip-
ment for the purpose of t.eeeiving
echoes from the moon. This equip-
meDt employed substantially similar
transmitter power and fr.equency
to that used by the Signal Corps,
but the attempt flas a failure due
to insumcient sensitivity in the re-
ceiver. Colotrel DeWitt's dpprecia-
tion of the problem and personal
supervision urere the dliving folces
that made the present €xperiment
suecessfirl. Assisting Lt, Colonel
DeWitt were: E. K. Stodola, Dr.
Harold D. Webb, Herbert P- Kauff-
man and the writer, all of Evans
Signal Laboratory. Credit is also
due the members of the Anterna
and IUechanical Design Group, Re-
sealch Section, Theoretical Studies
Group and others.

The practical implications of
radar contact with the moon are
numerolla. Duting the war the Ger-
mars used the V2 Rocket which
climbed some 70 miles above the
earth, and the futule holds the un-
happy prospect of missiles going far
higher thaD this. ?he matter of
traasmission of radio signals to
great distanees above the earth for
detection and coDtrol of such veap-
ons becomes a problem of military
importance. Further, the use of a
reflector far beyond the earth for.
radio waves makes possible direct
measurement of the ability of radio
waves to penetrate the ioDosphere.
A more complete investigation
in this direction is indicated.
The possibility of using th€
mooh as the reflector fol a part-
time long-distance point-to-point

Lt. Coloral IohD H. D.Wit! ,r,, in cholE6 6l
lh. p6loct. 6r rh. pcrk luplll. consol!
oI the l!.lrmilt !, d Ecdili.d eerrio! ot
th. SCn.27r eorlr-wcning tailcr u3od nt
P.d!r Hdlbor. D.Witl it rorar chiol ergi.

n6er ol WSM
Th. o!lho!. lacL Mol6*otr' ciru6ls th6
posilb! of th. wa.Io.r-honilorinE rtub.
Or6t lhk trdrsmir6ior 1in6 trav6lad lhe
3.lw |tcaEitl.d tull. @al lL. Eillionlh oI

c billionrh ol d rctt .ch.
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By JACI( il 0FEtts0l{
Dton. Eiontl Lanototor!

BtltuLt, \. J

FROM THE MOON
l)etailetl descriptio. of the techniques underlving the firtt recorded radio tra,srrri=siorr
tirrough outer space. Caicrrlations sho*' that the rrtaxinrum range of Signal Corps radar on

lunar tar8et exceeds one million miles

fIC. l-Arocl didqtonr rhotlDs lhe .ti.Dlicl 6l6aoDlt ot lh. .Yrros. ttorarill€r dqd rcc.ivs! oto colttollod bI' lho sdEo c!v!tsl'
p€laittitrg tlclrL tuDbs ol tho naroslomd t€seiv€t ,olaliro lo lraE Dittet l!3qu3acv

.'umm ,njci.tion s!ir.m is als" bpins
considered, as \rell as using the
moon as a target to measure fie)d-
strength patterns.

Determinotion ol Requireln.rrt

Several of the constants $hich
deterrnire the maximLlm distance at

ladar equatiolt.
'FZ"c-

"= f'''i;;;" 'lr)
?his equation has already been de'
rived in ELEcrBoNlcs'. Itr this equa-
tion, t is the radar range at which
a signal may be detected, P, is the

lransrnifr4f *+.!.( ,rilts tbe bulse,
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which a radar set can detect targets
are peak transmitter polrer, radio-
{r€quency of the transmitted signal,
duration of the signal. receiler
noise figure, and target echoing
area. These constants, among
othpr'", arc ,'onriselv :,,mnarlTeJ in
1fhat has been called the iree_spaae

T -t
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Herb6lr XouJEcD adjBt! th6 bio! oD tb.
hish lersl Eulliplyiaq Bldge! o, Ulo Eonr'
m:tte!, (dulooE otrd lh. los orbsr. .boP!
w€re lhe pqreoDrl ol 'Ptoi.cl Diotd"

6. the transmitting antenna po\1er
gaiD, /.. the absorption area of the
recei$ing antenna, o the ellective
echoing alea of the target, and P.
the power ol a barely discernible
siglal, oD the same basis as P,. The
power gain due to ground reilec_
tjon: (not considered in the free"
:pace equation) at maxjmun] effec-
liveiess increases the range of the
:rstem bl a Iacl^r u1 2. 'thrs ts
equivalent to a lower gain of 12 db.

ln the case of , target as large
as the lnoon (2160 miles diameter),
calcLdations showed that in order
to receive an echo from the whole
hemisphere ol the lrloon at once a
pulge lvidth greater than 0.02 se(:
onds rvas required. This set a lorver
Iimit on the transmitter puise lvidth
which corresponds to an optimum
band\Lidth of 50 cps for the re-
, erv.r. These requrrPmenls ellmi_
nate, for the present, the use of the
microlvave frequencies, because of
.onsiderations ol pulse length,

PropaSation studie3 indicated thal
clectromagnetic r,-aves at a Irequenc-t
ol IIU mc Nere 'apable oI p-nerra -

ing the ionosphere, and because of
availability of eqrlipment, a radar
set operatlng at 111-5 mc was ahosen
Ior the experiment. The peak po$'er
e!}il:rbl€ in this transmitter was
equilalent to 3000 ll'atts ior P, using
a 0.25 second pulse. The transmitter
had the added advantage oI being
crystal coI1trol)ed, deriving its final
radio Jrequency after a series o{ fre_
quenrl' multiplieation'\ irom a 616.2-
kc rrystal oscillator. I'he receiver
associated lvith the transmitter was
of the multi-mixer type (quadruple
superl)etcrodync) capable of bealing
do\\,n tadio-Irequency signals tc a
final intermediate frequency of 1E0
cy(les per second. Such an arlanlJe_
ment permitted rise of an ettr€mely
narroll'Pass bald,5? cps, thus mak_
ing the aeceiver highlr- selective and
limjting the noise to a lery lolt
value. The extremely !1ar,_o\r'_band re_
ceiver was an advantage, a1so, be-
cause it permitted tuning the re-
ceiver to the exact radio frequency
nf the returned echo. 1he importance
of this can best be realized br- con-
sidering lhe fact that due to the rela-
tire velocities ol the earth and the
moon, the returned 8ignal may diller
from the transmitted eignal bY as
much as 300 cycies, due to the ilop-
pler frcquency shift. ln using a
highly selective receiver \l'hose final
mixer is tuned to receive the precal_
culated frequ€ncy of an echo re_
turn from the Boon, the receiver
rejects an]' signal returned at any
other frequency.

To reduce the noise €onuibution of
tie reeeiver, a high-gain, 1o\!-noise-

figure pre-amplifler was connected be-
tween the antenna and the receiver
proper. T'ne mjnimurn pcrceptiblo
received polver \vas P, readily calcu-
lated from the formula for noise
ligure-

: Et/4R.., KTR 12)

ln lhis Il,rnrula /-' {Ii is th. rraxi-
mum avaiiable signal Fower at the
receiver input terminals in ltatts,
where, is the signal voltage at the
antenna terminals. and ,.l i51he effec_
tive impedance jn ohlns. /ffB is the
maximum available noise power at
the receiver input, rvhere K is Boltz'
man's constant. 1.3? X l0'' joules per
degree Kelvir, T is the temperature
in degrees l(elvin, chosen at 300 de-
grees, and B is the noise bandwidth
of the receiver in cyeles per second.
For this rec€iver B is 5?.- For a one-
to one ratjo ltq. 3 gives signal_power
to noise-Powe! of

P. - i t;r RTP ,31,l/i

1.{8 X 1r:i " watts, taking the ellec-
tive noise 6gure oi the reteiver 3s
7 db.

The best anienna &vaiiable at this
frcquency was a 32-{lipole array util_
ized hy the .qCR-2?1 early-\\arting
r,rdar- Two oi these arra!'s were
secured side ily sidc and mounted on
a 1oo-foot to\rer. Calcuiations show
that the arra)' had a power gain ol
1ii2 litues rhat oi a singie hailwavo
dipole antenna. -qince the effectiYe
qain o{ a single dipole is 1.64 times
that oi an isotropic radiatc,r, th€
value of Cl. is given as 1.64 x 152 or
250.

The absorption area.A. of the re-
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I

ceivinS ontenna is calculat€d froma'-+: ({)

SubstitutiDg the value of G, pre-
viously given, A. = 522.t \ tO"
rquare miles.

The remaining constant to be de-
termined before solving Eq. 1 is s the
etrective echoing area of the target.
Calculations of the reflectiyity coef-
fcient made by Walter McAfee of the
theoretical Studies Group, assuming,ero conductivity and a dielectric
constant of six for the moon, reeulted
lD the fgure 0.1766. The eflective
echoing area is this ffgure multiplied
by the projecteal area of the moon,
E d'/4, here d is the lunar diameter.
This gave &n efrective echoing area
of 0.1766 (2160)' (A,t416) /4 or 647,-
000 Bqusre miles,

Substitution of these yalues in the
free-gpace radar equation gave a
marimum range of 673,600 miles and
iEdicated that the efiective range of
the equipment chosel was more than
twice that needed to receive echoes
from the moon. By additg the power
gain due to ground reflection, a fur-
ther excess of power of 12 db or a
range of 1,140,000 miles was indi-
cated, which mesnt that according
to calculations, the received signal
should be about 20 db aboye thermal
noise. This calculation of the signal
8trength of the retuued echo checked
ciosely with observations, and indi-
cated that no appreciable attenuation
occurs in free space.

T?.nsmltter

Once the determination of con-
stants was completed, the choice of
available radar sets wa^a made. Since
no sttempt u,as rnade to design mejor
components sp€cifcally for this ex-
periment, the selection of receiver
alrd transDitter was made from
equipmeBt on hand. A crystal-con-
trolled radar transmitter and r€ceiver
designed by Major E. H. Armstrons
for another purpose were selected
since they met the requirements of
power and bandwidth. A block dia-
gram of the compiete transmitting,
receiving and indicating system is
showtl in Fig. 1.

The transmitter is crystal con-
trolled, deriving its final radio fre-
quency of 111.6 mc after a series ol
frequency Inultiplications from a fun-
damental crystal oscillator frequency

of 516.2 kc. Keying is accomplished
by causing a low-level multiplier
stage to conduct by driving its cath-
ode negative for the duration of the
transmitted pulse. In the initial set-
up, keying was perfolmed mechanic-
ally by a relay, but this has since been
replaced by an electronic keyer with
the pulse width coltrollable between
0.02 to 0.2 se4onds. A block diagram
of the transmitter is shown in Fig. 2.

Frotn the diag"am it is apparent
that the transmitter is of a conven-
tional type. The output is fed over
a 260-ohm open-rn/ire tr:ansmission
line to the ahtenra arlay. The an-
tenna contains 64 dipoles horizontally
polarized. The effective power gain
of the srray is 250, or 24 db.

The antenna, shown in Fig. 3, is
mourted oD a steel tower 100 feet
high aEd iE controllable in azimuth
only. No provision has been made
to incline the antenna in elevation.
Because of this restliction, the times

of observation using the present
equipment Eere necessarily limited
to moonrise and moonset. That this
condition of observstion is the worst
possible (due to the long path
through the atmosphere and the co[-
sequent possibility of trspped radia-
tion) has been recognized. But it
was tDpractical to procure an array
of the equatorial type. Aside from
propagation deficiencies, a far mole
serious limitatiolt was the fact that
observations were limited to two
short periods daily.

The beal! width of the anay ia ap-
proxi:nat€ly 15 deg at the half-power
points, with the first three lobes
spaced approximately 3 deg in eleva-
tion. Silce the diameter of the mooD
subtends roughly one balf degree of
erc, most of the power trensmitted
does ndt illuminate the target, which
constitutes a a€rious waste of power.
The rate of rise of the moon along
its ecliptic is 1 degree of arc every

t{.,.
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{ mjnutes, Bhieh allowed roughly 40
minutes of observation as the moon
irltercepted the first three lobes of
the antenna. Bending effects due to
long transmission path through the
ionosphere undoubtedly exist, but no
precise measurement of this efrect
has yet been Bade.

lcc.lviig sysle'n

The reaeiving system is sumciertly
difrerent from conventional design to
warrant a more complete description.
A block diagram is shown in Fig. 4.
Thp entirp recFiver is frequency cor.
trolled, and contains foua mixe)'
stages which heterodyne the radio-
frequency signal to a 6nal interme-
diate frequency of 180 cps. Since lhe
6rst !hree inieclion frFquency \.olt'
ages as well as the final radio fre-
quency are derived from multiples ol
a common cr:'etal oscillator, a high
degree o{ frequency stabilitY is
achieved in the system. TIis high
degree of stabiljty is Pss( ntial to per-
mit tunirg th€ hiahly selective re-
ceiver to the frequency of the echo
signal. This tuning is accomplished
jn the final heterodyne stage.

In tuning it is necessarY to take
aceount of the change in frequeqcy
of ihe retumed signal which results
t'rcm variations in the relative veloc-
ity of the moon with respect to the

earth- The frequeney of the return_
ing echo may diffcr from the tranc-
mitted frequency by as much as 300
cvcles per second, since the relative
lelocities of the earth and moon vary
from about r900 mph at moonrise to
-900 mph at moonset. At lhe fre-
qLiency of the transmitter, a relative
velocity of 3 miles per hour betlveen
anterna and target causes a shift of
approximately 1 cycle ,er second in
the relei1'ed signal. This flequencv
shift, due to relatjve velocities of the
lransmiltjng anlFrna l1nd largc'. is
present in all radar echoes f.om moY-
ing targets. but is undetected in con-
ventional receivers because the band-
\'idth of the normal receivel is many
times greeter tlan tle frequency
shift. In the Diana receiver, a band-
Iidth of 5? cps is achieved in the
final i-f stages. It is therefore neces-
sary to predetermine the Doppler fre-
quency shift for the particular ob-
servation being made, and to selecl
the proper crystal for the finai Iet-
erodyne mixer. To aclrieve the hiSh
degree of accuracy reqrliled in the
final mixer, provision is made to
modify the frequency ol the crystal-
controlled oscillator by means of a
screwdriver control $hich varies the
air gap above the crystal. Final ad-
iustment of the oscillato! is made bv
beating the c.ystal .rscillator outplt

rlgainst a secondary lrequency stand_
ard source, and observing the output
oD a monitoring oscilloscope.

The output of the finni heterodyne
mixer is fed into two channels, one
audio, the other video. The audio
channel js simply a power amplifier
stage *'ith the output connected to
a loud speaker. The video output
.hannel is fed into a second detector
to recover the enveloPe oi the 180
eps jntermediate-frequency signal,
and then is amplilied by a high-gain
video amplifier and connected directly
l.o the vertical deflectins plates of a
I inc-inch cathode-ray tube. The hori-
zontal deflection is a linear 4-second
type-A sweep. The visible o tput
is the characteristic lorv-fi equency
noise pattern representing a 5?-eycle
bandwidth centered at 180 cycles. A
sudden upward delsrture from the
hase line mcurs when an echo signa]
is rpcpived from the moon. This iq
shown elearly in Fig. 5. The audible
signal is random noise of S?-cYcle
bandwidth, superimposed on a fixed-
frequency note, st the intermediate
frequency of 180 eYcles, when the
echo is leceived.

As stated previouslf, tuning of the
receiver is accomplished in the final
mixer, The injection signal fre-
quency must be calculated for each
observation to take into sccount the
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Ielatir,e velocitl' of target and lD
tenna due to both the rotatio al vel(xl-
itt: ol the e:rrth and the orbitat vetoc-
it1'- of the noon. These d;rta, together
\\ith azimuth angle and tin1e, are cal
culated daily from information gi1,cn
by the Nautical Alntanac and Ilphem-
etis. The dctection of the frequenc-v
d rc ro l,onIIpr shilr ls mii.tc \r.r , r-
high deglee of accuracy by the selec,
ti!, recerrer. lh,s tn il.pll is cor-
rohor;rtion lhrt rhe p.ho slJ,.1irl i,
i''um lh, tnoon. Also the pchu rr rtr.
.;al of 2.4 seconds admits ol no other
explanation.

The pre amplifiel of the receiver
consists of a three,stase tLtned r-f
ampli6er emplofing tlvo groDnded-grid stAgF.. fc.l{\ to lo.1FJ L\ a
6SH7 rr.npl Al'rplifier at lhe trar,:.
mitter fl.equencl'. The ov.,rali gain
of the pre amplifier alone is 30 db
with an overall noise figule of 3 i
dh rtnd a bandl\'jdth of I mc. 'I|e
electl'icrrl design oI the 1'lrst two
.ilJ-, s $.^s sUsL.crtc.l or a rle\e Ol,
melt of Dr. F B. Lleweilyn. A sjm
p ifie I r, hrmaric o. lr, f|st r\\r,
stages is shown in lrig. 6. The use
of (oncentrjc tuhing induciaoces lo!.
the trrned cirrLrits provides aLltonlatic
r'f filterinl] on the dir'ect-cLllrent and
ilamcnt iea.ls. The ple-arnplifier rvas
designed ol ilJirrallt' as a)t intIro1,e-

IIG.5. Most widely p$lishe.l colhode-.dy troce in hisrory, this 1r.pe A presentdrion
shows dhplitude ol moon echo dboul lhree rihes peok nois.. Tdken ol oooDrise,Ic.uory 22. 1946. The 'elorive vetocity o, moon ond eorlh wds 682 miles pe, hou!,requi.ins q ?27.cps shilr i. luninq to d]low lor Dopple. eiiecr. Signdtronoise rolioa

os hiqh os 20 db hove been recorded

ment kit for the SCR-2?1 rrrlar-, lnd
like the tlansmittel- anLl r.eceivet., was
.hosen fol the Diana e\per.iment be,
eause it satisfied one of the r.eltnir.e,
n)ents, that oI rL yer.!- lo\l noisc figure
Ieceirer-. A tu ned i!1l pedirnre-mflt(h-
ing t|ansfo|nrer. is userl bet$een the

Ieceiver- and tlansmission line to
convert the 250-ohm balanced input
to the 50-ohm unbalanced input of
the pre-amplifier.

The transmit-r.eceive switching
system (t/r box) employed in the
original experiment was a set of two
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mechanically-operated shorting barB
on the transmission line, operating
[r\rm a m ulLiviLrator-cor trolled relay
during the transmitted pulse interval
of 0.25 sec. One of the shorting bars
serves to short out the receiver in
put during .transmission, and the
other shorts out the transmitter dur-
ing reception.

Xeyer onJ lndicolor

Thp visual indicator used is a nilre-
illch electrostatie cathode-ray tube,
9EP7. with a long-persjstpnce screen.
The eleetron beam is caused to scan
th€ \'idth of the tube, synchlonously
\irh the transmitted pulse, in 4 se,-
onds, forming a linear tim€ base.
The persistence of the tube is long
eD(,ugh to retain the pattern for at
least two slveeps. The circuit em-
l)lo]'ed to generate this s$,eep is a
direct-coupled tr.ansitron sawtooth
osrillator, descIibed b€low. A pulse
eilrri\'.lent in time to the ke).ing pulse
is also gen€rated by this circuit and
is applied to the cathode of a low-level
mLlltiplier stnge of the transmitter,
l:tlusing it to conduct for the pulse
(lutation and to drive the slrbsequent
nrrrltipliers.

The time-Lase generatol consists
essentiallv ol a hi,{h-gain pentode
ampli6el rvith cafn(itance coupling
between plate end glid. The sche-
malic is sho\vn ln I-r!'. i. 'l-hc capapi.
tance coupled path includes a cathode
follo$ er staEe, the left hand section
ol l',. For the dulation of the con-
duction cycle. the anode voltage of
the pentode Y, drops and capacitor'
C, Legins to discharge through the
tube. As the voltage on the plate
drops the current flow in C, drives
the grid negative, tending to cut off
lhe plate current. A condition of dy-
namic equiliblium then eljsts with
the plate voltage d.-opping at 2r linear'
Iate determined by l?, and C, and the
gl.id b€ing maintained at a constant
\,,,ragc. sincp ea.h de.rpment in piat.
\oltage causes a corresnonding drop
on the grid which keeps the grid sig-
nal and hence the output of the tube
substantially constant. The time con-
stant of Il, C, is chosen to cause C,
to become fulit'diseharged duling the
c)''cle.

\4'hen the plate voltage drops to
the point where electrons from the
cathode tan no longer flow to it. an
incfease in screen current occurs
$hich rapidl! decreases the scleen

flc. 7*Lin€ar detlecrion circu ol lvt._A i.dicu(or. which re.p! EPol
in u, to l.n secon&. Bdsic .lr.uit B ttdn6ilro! o.ciuoto!' S,€oP dnd leYe' dre

conlrcIed by the cdlhode_.ouPleal llirlloE cilcuit cl bolloE ol diogtcEr

I he keyel multilibralor is a cur'_
v€ntional cathode-coupled flip-flop
circuit \1ith the initiating trigger'
applied as a positi!e pulse oD the grid
of the normallJ' non_conduclinr '.'"tion. A positive pulse val'Ying in
rvidth fr',rm 0.02 lo 0.2; seconds .s ulJ-

tained at the l)late of the other ser
'ion. Thi- .'gnal is applied tu a 1.,,.
mall)- cut oil pentode whose loarl
in,pcdanrP ic lfp cathoda of thts
12.388 mc amplifier st4ge in the
transmitte!. For the duration oI this
applied signal, the plare ol lhc an)
pliier js driven negative, taking the
cathode ol the keying tube down \/ith
it, thus ca sins it to conduct.

Tha lirst echoes from the mo(,rr
\ver-e Ieeeived at moonrise or, ,Ian-
rrar'] I0, 1946. Thp jndication was .;
the audible type in the form of a

i801),le L,eat note o,i.rrrr;ng : S i,
onds aiter transmission.

Although numerous observations
have been made, both at mooniise
and moonset, echo returns do not
occur after PrFry transmission Fur-
theI. m€asurements a.e needcd before
precise scientific "orr"rr"lont 

gan )re

dr.a1fn

REFERENCE

I r 'l'L" fi"Jxr Eqrr3,ion, Irh'rRd\'.\.

\.oilage and corresp(indingll' (ie-
cleases the supDressor \1)ltage. This
action. \!hich is cunrtllative, has the
elTect ol suddenly cutlirrg off the
anode eurr€nt. This eauses the cath_
ode cLrrrent to b€ 1'etarded by the sLlp-
plessor gr-id and ma(ie to ilolv to the
scfeen.,{ negative pulse al}peals at
the screeu, end C, begins to chatge
througlr the cathode iollowel un_
til a point is reach€d where th€
plate begins to draN current and the
oscillatol is r'er:ycled. The screen le_
tul'ns to its original voltage, and the
plate voltage begins to fall. B)' strii
abie choice of E, and C, a rang€ of
from about.0.1 to 3 cps is obtained

Keyin g-voltage si gnals are derived
from the difielentiated output ol the
negative pulse apPearing on the
screen of the oscillator. This is used
to triggel a multivibrator whos€ time
constant is controllable by a variable
5 nreg resistor, varying the output
puise Nidth from 0.02 to 0 25 seeonds

The addition of the cathode fol-
lo$e1' stage y" vras made to shorten
the charge time of e by causing it
to charge through the grid cathode
qpace of the cathode -follnser. This
IedLrces the return trace time. Tube
Y, selves as a degenerative Phase_
inverting amplifier to secure push-
pull sweep Yoltage
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